
2.7 MILLION YET TO FULLY
MIGRATE TO GST PORTAL
Asmanyas2.7millionofthe7.1millionwho
wereassesseesunderthepre-goodsand
servicestax(GST)systemandhaveactivated
theiraccountsontheGSTportal,areyetto
completetheentireenrolmentprocess.
Theyareyettofilereturns,saidGST
Network,thebodyhandlingthesystem’s
informationtechnologybackbone. 21 >

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJun30,2017;commonsampleof
417 companies(resultsavailableof437)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 3.0% ~5,74,380 cr

Jun 30, ’17 10.2% ~6,32,719 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 4.5% ~73,504 cr

Jun 30, ’17 5.4% ~77,474 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline
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NCLT admits insolvency
plea against Essar Steel
TheAhmedabadBenchoftheNational
CompanyLawTribunal(NCLT)hasadmitted
theinsolvencypetitionagainstEssarSteel
filedbylendersSBIandStanChart.TheNCLT
rejectedEssarSteel’spleatonotinitiate
proceedingsagainstitundertheInsolvency
andBankruptcyCode.VINAYUMARJI reports

PRIVATE EQUITY P4

GIC pips Brookfield to buy
stake in Provenance Land
SingaporeansovereignfundGICpipped
CanadianinvestorBrookfieldtoemergeas
thefront-runnertobuyasignificantstakein
ProvenanceLand.Thedealsizeisexpected
tobearound~1,000crore.RAGHAVENDRA
KAMATH & RANJU SARKAR write

RBI cuts,butcautiously
ANUP ROY & SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 2 August

T
he Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
lowered its policy interest rate by
25basispoints (bps)andsaid the future
courseof inflationwoulddependupon

a combination of factors, including states
implementing farmdebtwaivers.

The six-member Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) observed the inflation rate
had fallen to a historic low but “a conclusive
segregation of transitory and structural factors
driving the disinflation
is still elusive”.

After the latestpolicy
review, the repo rate, at
which the central bank
lends tobanks, stands at
6 per cent. The RBI
maintained its neutral
monetary stance.

The rate cut was
part of its calibrated
approach based on the
data available, RBI
GovernorUrjit Patel said
in a post-policy confer-
ence. “We could have stronger growth by
removing infrastructure bottlenecks, finding
measures to reinvigorate private investments
and providing a thrust to government’s afford-
ablehousing initiative,whichhasapotential for
very strongmultiplier effects,” Patel said.

“Addressing the twinbalance sheetproblem
remains the RBI’s top priority,” RBI Deputy
Governor Viral Acharya said, referring to the
financial stress facedbybanks andcompanies.

Fiveof thesixMPCmembersvoted in favour
of a rate cut.

Turn to Page 6 >

RBI Governor Urjit Patel (right)withDeputy Governor Viral Acharya at a
pressmeet inMumbai onWednesday PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

HOW MARKETS REACTED

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Sources: Exchange, Bloomberg

~ AT A TWO-YEAR
HIGH
Closes at 63.70
against $

KEY TAKEAWAYS Highlights of RBI’s third bi-monthly monetary policy

| Fourof sixmembers
ofMPCvote in favour
of0.25%ratecut

| Growth forecast
unchangedat
7.3%forFY18

| Pushesfor

reinvigoratingprivate
investments,clearing
infrabottlenecksand
providingbigthrust
tohousingforall

| Centre,RBIworking
to resolve largeNPAs

andrecapitalisePSBs
| High levelsof stress

in twinbalance
sheets–banks
andcorporations
– likely todeter
newinvestment

(Inverted scale) ~ vs $

Firmstweakdiscounts,
give freebiesamiss

‘DISCOUNTING’
GIFT COUPONS
| In thenew

indirect tax
regime,any
freebieorgift also
attracts theGST

| Amanufactureror
retailer canavail
of input taxcredit
onlyonaproduct
soldorgiven
away for free,
if it carriesan
economicvalue

| Witha“zero”
price tag, the
manufactureror
retailerwouldnot
onlyhave tobear
the incidenceof
taxbutwouldalso
notbeable to
avail of input
taxcredit

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH & ARNAB DUTTA
Mumbai/New Delhi, 2 August

Call it thegoodsandservicestax(GST)effect.
Thecomingfestiveseasoncouldbedifferent
from previous ones when it comes to sales-
spurringpromotionaloffersfromconsumer-
product companies and retailers.

Gift vouchers or freebies, most visible
duringfestiveseasonoffers,areontheirway
out, with retailers preferring straight dis-
counts toavoidcompliance-relatedcompli-
cations in thenew indirect tax regime.

“We have started giving straight
discounts instead of giving gifts,” said an
executive at Bestseller, which owns brands
suchasVeroModa,AND, andONLY.

In the new indirect tax
regime, any freebie or gift
also attracts the GST.
A manufacturer or retailer
can avail of input tax credit
onlyonaproductsoldorgiv-
en away for free, if it

carries an economic value.
Witha“zero”pricetag,themanufactureror

retailer would not only have to bear the inci-
denceoftaxbutwouldalsonotbeabletoavail
of input taxcredit.

“Ifwedonotget inputcredit,wewill
not do it (give freebies). Economics of
any offer has to work,” says Nikhil
Chaturvedi, managing director at
fashionchainProvogue.

Normally, fashion retailers
give gift vouchers or freebies
during the festive season.

“Retailers will stop these schemes
(suchasbuyone-getonefree,or freegifts)
as they do not want to pay tax that they
cannot pass on,” noted Anupam T,
vice-president at Oberoi Mall in Mumbai’s
Goregaonarea.

Turn to Page 6 >
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EDIT: OVER TO
THE GOVT

RBI GROUP TO
STUDY MCLR SYSTEM

THE STANCE IS WHERE
IT SHOULD BE: PATEL

TWO DISSENTERS AT
AUGUST MPC MEET
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THE MARKETS ON WEDNESDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,476.74 98.43
Nifty 10,081.50 33.15
Nifty Futures* 10,101.10 19.60
Dollar ~63.70 ~64.08**
Euro ~75.36 ~75.74**
Brent crude ($/bbl) 51.62## 51.03**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,430.00 ~65.00
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*(August) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
# Over previous close; ## At 9 pm IST;
### Market rate exclusive of VAT; Source: IBJA
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Edelweiss Financial Services
Q1netprofitup41percent
to~196crorey-o-y

>Hero MotoCorp
Julytwo-wheelersalesup
17.1percentto623,269
unitsy-o-y

> RCF
Topgaineramong
fertiliserstocks

>Godrej Properties
Q1netprofitdown
46percentto~23crore
y-o-y

> Voltas
Q1netprofitup18percent
to~188crorey-o-y

~204.15 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~214.90 CLOSE

5.27% UP*

~3,721.55 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~3,800.35 CLOSE

2.12% UP*

~88.10 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~97.00 CLOSE

10.10% UP*

~515.10 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~506.15 CLOSE

1.74% DOWN*

~532.70 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~540.15 CLOSE

1.40% UP*

Thyssenkrupp mulls
break-up as Plan B
to Tata venture
ThyssenkruppAGisconsidering
aradicalbreak-upplanasa
possiblealternativetothe
proposedcombinationofits
Europeansteeloperationswith
India’sTataSteelEurope,
accordingtopeoplefamiliar
withthematter.Underthe
alternativescenario,Thyssen-
kruppwouldretainits
Europeansteeloperationsand
hiveoffmostoralloftheother
activities,saidthepeople,who
askednottobeidentified
becausethetalksareprivate.
Theassetsbeingconsidered
foraseparationinclude
theelevatoroperations
andcomponentstechnology
aswellasindustrialsolutions
andmaterialservices
activities,thepeople
said. BLOOMBERG<

Wipro Ventures
invests in software
testing firmTricentis
WiproVentures,theinvestment
armofWipro,hasmadean
investmentinVienna-based
softwaretestingcompany
Tricentis.Wiprodidnotdisclose
thetermsandfinancialdetails
ofthedeal. BS REPORTER<

India Honda’s
largest 2-wheeler
manufacturing base
Indiahasbecomethelargest
manufacturingbasefor
JapaneseautomajorHonda’s
two-wheelerbusiness,with
fourunitsthathaveatotal
installedcapacityof6.4million
motorcyclesandscooters
annually.HondaMotorcycle
andScooterIndia,thelocalarm
ofthecompany,achievedthe
featbyexpandingthecapacity
ofitsplantontheoutskirtsof
Bengaluru. BS REPORTER<

Lupin Q1 profit
dips 59% to
~358 crore
Priceerosionofkeyanti-
diabetesdrugGlumetzainthe
USandmutedsalesgrowthin
domesticmarketduetorollout
ofgoodsandservicestaxin
Indiaresultedin59percentfall
inLupin'sprofitinthefirst
quarterofFY18.NetprofitforQ1
ofFY18was~358croreagainst
~882croreinthesameperiod
lastyear. BS REPORTER<

R-Infra June quarter
profit dips 24%
to ~334 crore
AnilAmbani-promoted
RelianceInfrastructure
reporteda24percentdipinits
consolidatedprofitfortheJune
quarteronaccountofhigher
expenses.Thecompanyalso
planstolaunchitsInvIT
(InfrastructureInvestment
Trust)issueinthecurrent
quarter.FortheJunequarter,
thecompanyreportedanet
profitof~334crore,24percent
lowerthan~439crorereported
inthesameperiodayear
ago. BS REPORTER<

Reopening of Oberoi
hotel seen as
positive for EIH
IconicluxuryhotelOberoi,New
Delhi,shutforrenovationsince
April1,2016,willreopenahead
ofscheduleinJanuary2018.The
renovation,thatcost~500
crore,isseenasreflecting
positivelyinthecompanyEIH
Limited'sfourthquarter
earnings."TheOberoi,New
Delhi,wasoriginallyscheduled
toopeninearlyApril2018,"
PRSOberoi,executive
chairmanofEIH,saidatthe
company'sannualgeneral
meeting. BS REPORTER<

Voltas appoints
Noel N Tata as
non-exec chairman
VoltasonWednesdaysaid
NoelNTatawouldtakecharge
asnon-executivechairmanof
theboardofdirectorsfrom
September1.Italsonamed
AbhijitGajendragadkaraschief
financialofficer.On
Wednesday,thecompany
reported17.68percentrisein
consolidatednetprofitat
~187.91croreforthequarter
endedJune.Ithadreporteda
netprofitof~159.67croreinthe
sameperiodpreviousfinancial
year. BS REPORTER<

L&T wins ~3,375-cr
order in Mauritius
from Metro Express
EngineeringmajorL&T(Larsen
andToubro)onWednesday
saidithaswona~3,375-crore
contractfromMauritius
governmentundertaking
MetroExpressLtdtodesignand
buildanintegratedlight
rail-basedurbantransit
system. PTI<

IN BRIEF

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru,2August

Apple is accelerating investments
in India, based on the bullishness
that the Indian market will drive

its volumes, even though growth in sales
of thecompany’s flagship iPhone is slow-
ing in amajorway globally.

In the last quarter, Apple’s iOS app
accelerator, as well as its manufacturing
unit run by contract manufacturer
Wistron in Bengaluru, went online.

These investments are in addition to
the company’s overall spending in grow-
ing its sales channel andmarketing.

“We began to produce the iPhone SE
there (India)during thequarter, andwe’re
reallyhappywithhowthat’sgoing.Andso
we're bringing all of our energies to bear
there. I see a lot of similarities to where
China was several years ago,” said Tim
Cook, chief executive officer of Apple, in
a call with investors on Tuesday.

Apple’s gameplan is to turn India into
the next China, not only in sales but also
manufacturing and exports.

The company has been talking to the
Central government on sops for setting
up a full-fledgedmanufacturing unit for
more thanayearnow.However, progress
hasbeenslowdueto India’sunwillingness
to grant subsidies just to Apple and the
government is lookingatapolicy thatcan
attract all smartphone makers to manu-
facture their devices here.

While sales of the iPhone have been
growingat ablisteringpace in India, ana-
lysts point out that the growth Apple is
seeing is nothing out of the ordinary.

With a base of just 2-3 per cent of
India’s smartphone market, Apple still
has a long way to go here, especially in
convincing Indians to buy its latest
iPhone each year.

However, everyone seems to agree
withCook’s reading that the Indianmar-
ket will provide significant opportunity
for Apple to sell millions of its high-end
devices here. While India’s GDP might

not rival that of China’s even a decade
from now, Cook in the past has said that
themetric is “not critical for us to have a
great success there”.

Apple has for longmaintained that as
network infrastructure in India gets bet-

ter, more customers will begin to see the
benefits of owningan iPhone.This, com-
bined with an extremely young popula-
tion that is aspirationalbynatureandhas
higher incomes, is what could turn India
into Apple’s next China.

India is where China was
several years ago: Cook

ARINDAMMAJUMDER
NewDelhi,2August

Acombinationof factors ranging from
a new accounting standard to lack of
goodvaluepropositionfortheA320neo
aircraftinthelessormarketmighthave
forced IndiGo to reconsider the sale-
and-leasebackmodel—oneofthebasic
fundamentals that contributed to the
airline’ssuccessstory.

With 118 of its 131 aircraft on oper-
ating lease, IndiGo has been
the most active user of sale-
and-leaseback financing,
underwhicha lessorwillpur-
chasetheaircraft fromtheair-
line and lease it back. This removes
the debt from the airline’s balance
sheet and allows it to invest its equity
for some other purpose. Even though
thecompanydoesn’tagreetothis, rev-
enue from such transactions has
helped to boost its profit. Industry
sourcessaythatthecompanymakesa
profit of $4-5 million per aircraft for
each transaction. For the fourthquar-

terofFY17, 24percentof its totalprof-
it of ~619 crore came from such trans-
actions.

Why would the company kill its
golden goose? One primary reason is
thechangeinthetypeofaircraft.From
2015, it started inducting thenew-gen-
erationA320neomodel.Thankstothe
persisting problem of A320 engines,
lessors are not keen. “Currently the
engineproblemsarechallengetooper-
ations,itwillbeverydifficulttoplacethe

A320 neos with reasonable
price at least for the next two
years,withmore than40neos
cominginforIndiGobytheend
ofFY18, itmakes sense tohold

onto them and capitalise later,” a rival
airlineofficial said.

In itspostearningscallonMonday,
IndiGo Chief Financial Officer Rohit
Philipsaidthattheshort-termleases(of
aroundsixyears)foritsaircraftwasprov-
ingcostlyand thecompanywould like
to own aircraft as it believes that the
A320 neo is technologically superior
enoughtoberetainedfora longerperi-

od.What Philip didn’t tell was that the
same fuel-efficient technology is one
reason, why the A320 neo is no more
demandingapremium.WithIATAfore-
casting that crude prices will remain
low for the year, the premiumpaid for
A320neowillremainlow.“Neoshitthe
market when fuel prices were close to
$100perbarrel, therewasconsiderable
demandforthat,thesituationisnotthe
sameanymore,”saidanofficial.

A new accounting norm IFRS 16
willalsonegatethepositivesof leasing
andstayingasset-light. FromJanuary
2019, the total rental obligation across
theleasedurationofanaircraftwillbe

counted as debt. Itmeans if a plane is
leased for eight years, the current val-
ueofthetotal leaserentalpaymentsto
bemadeacrossthoseeightyearswillbe
added to the outstanding debt. “Not
onlymanyairlineswishtorenegotiate
leases to address some of the issues
highlightedbelow,butlessorsmayalso
seeacontractionof thesaleandlease-
back market as those airlines, which
were participating solely for the pur-
pose of keeping aircraft off balance
sheet, retreat fromthemarket,” a sen-
iorAir Indiaofficial said.Air Indiahas
long considered moving to outright
purchase model for its twenty-seven

787 and three 777-300 ER aircraft but
dropped the idea as the Indian gov-
ernment(itsowner)refusedtobearthe
expenseof ahigher capital outgo.

IndiGohasnoproblemofcapital. It
had a total cash of ~10,180 crore ($1.6
billion) at the end of June. It can also
turntocapitalmarketsifhighercashis
required and it has indicated that it
woulddo so.Cheapdebt and stronger
balance sheets have allowed Ryanair,
another successful low-cost airline to
buy planes directly. In February, it
issued ~5,342 crore ($803 million) in
unsecured bonds at an annual rate of
just 1.2per cent tobuymoreplanes.

Aircraft are also good assets which
canbeusedascollateralagainstraising
money fromlenders.With IndiGoexe-
cuting their long-haul, low-cost plans,
the airline will certainly need a lot of
cash going forward. IndiGo promoter
Rakesh Gangwal, the man behind
IndiGo’smegaaircraftorderlastmonth,
gave an indication about it. “The aero-
plane is always an asset which if you
own allows you towithstand situation
when there is a cash crunch, you can
raisemoneyagainst it.”

WhyIndiGoshiftedfromsaleandleasebackmodel

SOME BITES OF APPLE
APPLE INC Share price in $

FINANCIALS (Quarter ended) In $

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline
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WE BEGAN TO PRODUCE THE iPHONE SE THERE (INDIA) DURING
THE QUARTER, AND WE’RE HAPPY WITH HOW THAT’S GOING.

AND SO WE'RE BRINGING ALL OF OUR ENERGIES TO BEAR THERE. I SEE
A LOT OF SIMILARITIES TO WHERE CHINA WAS SEVERAL YEARS AGO”

TIM COOK, chief executive officer of Apple

(Left to right)AurelianSauvard,marketingmanager, Ferrari
MiddleEast and India, andSharadKachaliaofNavnitMotors
at the launchofFerrariGTC4Lusso, inMumbai, on
Wednesday.Thecar’s startingprice is ~4.2 crore.

KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 2 August

Some of the early-stage
investors in Snapdeal, such as
Nexus Venture Capital, have
comeout in support of the co-
founders’move toendmerger
talks with Flipkart. A host of
minority shareholders, along
with early-stage investor
Kalaari Capital, are, however,
displeased with the decision
takenbyKunalBahlandRohit
Bansal.

“Nexus, as a long-term
Snapdeal shareholder, fully
supports the Snapdeal 2.0
journey. We will continue to
partner with the company to
helpachieve itsgoals,” theven-
ture capital fund said on
Wednesday.

During the five-month-
longdiscussions for the saleof
the e-commerce platform to
Flipkart, led by the SoftBank
group, Nexus had been one of
the strongest allies of the co-
founders, sources said.

Sources said that Nexus
andtheco-founders,whohave
three votes in total in the
Snapdeal board, vetoed

against the deal every time.
While it is not clear if Nexus
would invest more in Bahl’s
new business plan, it would
definitely have an
advisory role in
Snapdeal 2.0.

Nexus holds 12.20
per cent stake in
Snapdeal and had
invested around $12
million in the initial
rounds. Not only
this, Jasper
Infotech, which
owns Snapdeal,
had in May
received~113crore
in funding from
Bahl, Bansal and
Nexus. The fund
was to be infused
in Unicommerce,
a platform for e-
commerce sellers
to track orders
acrossmarketplaces.

Snapdeal's earliest
investorKennethGlass, a for-
mer Microsoft executive, has
also come out in support of
Bahl. “Ten years ago, I
believed inKunal andRohit's
vision to create a successful

company in India and was
excited to be their very first
investor. Today, I'm equally
excited about the announce-

ment introducing
Snapdeal 2.0 and
believe the future for
Snapdeal is very
bright and I'm
thrilled to continue to
be on this journey
with them,” he wrote

in a mail to Bahl.
Whencontact-

ed, Bahl, in an
emailed response,
said itwasgreat to
see the continued
support from
shareholders like
Glass. "Our team
really appreciates
the continued
commitment of
our shareholders
to Snapdeal," he

said.
There have been reports

that Snapdeal's decision to
walk out of the deal and pur-
sue an independent path has
not gone down well with a
section of shareholders.
According to reports, Vani

Kola, co-founder of Kalaari
Capital, had criticised the
move. “I amextremely disap-
pointed and shockedwith the
founders and their disregard
for investors and employees'
interest,” Kola was quoted as
saying.

Minority shareholders,
whowerepromised 10xor 20x
returns on their investments,
are also trying to find away to
get the deal back on the table.
“Many are rallying up and
want to approach the board
and tell them to overturn the
deal. If that does not work,
they are planning to take a
legal recourse,” said a repre-
sentative of one of theminor-
ity shareholders.

Snapdeal has a number of
shareholders including
Ontario Teachers' Pension
Plan,PremjiInvest,RatanTata,
Foxconn, Temasek and
BlackRock, among others.

However, according to
sources at Snapdeal,minority
shareholders do not have any
say, as the decision was taken
by the board. “The sharehold-
ersdonothaveavoteor say in
this,” a person said.

Snapdeal2.0: Investorscomeout insupport

Modelconsideredtobeabasicfundamental
behindthecompany’ssuccessstory

Doyouseeraisingfunds
turningtougherforstart-ups?
Capital is always available for
good companies but the only
question is value atwhich you
raise capital. In bad times, you
raise capital at low valuation,
andingoodtimes,yougetafair
price.Itseparateswinnersfrom
the rest. These are character
building times. We are still on
Day 1 and the next 5-10 years
aregoingtobefullofactionand
character buildingwill contin-
ue, especially in the next one
year.

Canyoutakeusthroughthe
company’sperformance?
Revenueswillcontinuetogrow
attwotimesinthecomingyear.
Ourburnhas reducedby three
times in the last year. Our net
take rates are in positive after
givingdiscountsandincentives
to partners. It turned positive
last year March and was at 15
percentintheApril-Junequar-
ter. The reason why we have
beenabletomakesuchmargins
is that our sales value to cus-
tomershaveremainedsamebut
thebuyingvaluehascontinued
tobecomeeconomical,asasset
owners see more volume of
business. The annualised sales
or gross booking value is $400
million.

Whatkindofroomadditions
wewillseeatOyo?
We have 70,000 keys at the
moment, with about 7,000
hotels. By the end of this year,
wewill behigher than that.We
arerunningat95-100percentat
a lot of areas and need more
keys.CustomersinKormangala
of Bengaluru and GK (Greater
Kailash) of Delhi want more
inventories. Areas, such as
Paharganj in Delhi, are operat-
ingathighoccupancy.

WillOyoraisemorefunds?
To execute the plans for the
comingyearwehave the capi-
tal. But our aspirations are
much bigger and, at some
point, we would raise more
capital. We keep getting lot of
interests.

Anyvisibilityonprofitability
atthenetlevel?
Wehave a visibility and have a
plantowardswhichwearework-
ing. Everything is trending in
that direction. The revenue is
doubling, the burn is decreas-
ingandmarginisincreasing.All
themetricsareshowingthatthe
directionisgettingcloser.Weare
turningmoreprudentandusing
sharedservicesacrosshotelsand

doing mass procurement for
hotels.

Wheredoyouseetheroleof
onlinetravelagencies(OTAs)
inOyo’sgrowth?
Our hotels do 95 per cent plus
business through theOyo app
and sales channel. Any brand
that is not an operator and
relies on OTA for 100 per cent
business is in a zero-margin
business. Asset owner makes
30 per cent and OTAs take 20
per centmargin. But you, as a
brand,willgetalmostnothing.
We have partners like
Booking.com and Cleartrip.
OTAs have a space but that
spacecan’tbemorethan10per
cent. A lot of brands franchise
toasset owners andwould sell
only throughOTAor the asset
owner’s sales channels. The
valuebeing added is just a sig-
nage. The owner needs more
top line and bottom line addi-
tion.

Oyowassetuptoofferbasics
likeACroom,Wi-fiand
breakfast.Whyhasthefocus
changedtopremium?
Customer expectations and
needswerequite limitedwhen
we started in 2013. The hotel
next door had broken floors,
there were hygiene issues and
wedecidedtosolve it.Now,the
expectation is littlemore anda
lotofhardworkisneededagain.
Civil work should be of high
quality, the shower must
work….Wetried tobringquali-
tativechanges.

Therehavebeensignsof
consolidationinthee-
commercespace.Doyousee
somethinginthestart-up
hotelspace?
The market is in a very early
stage.Whatweareunlikelytodo
as a leading brand space is just
buyrevenueorpartnershipwith
hotels.Weare lookingforcapa-
bilities that we don’t have or if
wehavetheothercompanyhas
better strengths. But today I
don’t see any interest in the
companiesaroundus.

‘Weare still on
Day1, character
building togoon’
Oyo, a budget hotels aggregator with 7,000 hotels, has managed to
trim losses to ~325 crore in FY17.RITESH AGARWAL, founder and chief
executive officer, tellsAjay Modi the company’s focus is on
expanding revenue from Oyo 2.0 hotels that include TownHall and
Flagship brands. Edited excerpts:

RITESH AGARWAL
Founder and chief
executive officer, Oyo

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
New Delhi, 2 August

Full-service carrier Vistara is
likely to place an order for
more than 100 aircraft — a
mix of narrow and wide-
body planes — after fresh
capital infusion from the
promoters soon.

Vistara is a joint venture
in which Tata Sons holds a
51 per cent stake and the rest
is with Singapore Airlines.

Sources told Business
Standard that Roshan Joshi,
senior vice-president for
flight operations at Vistara,
wrote to employees that the
airlinewas in the final stages
of deciding the order details.

“We are closely working
with SQ (code for Singapore
Airlines) and evaluating our
delivery dates and the air-
craft type. We expect a big
triple-digit order, once
finalised,” Joshi wrote.

Initially, Vistara will
deploy the wide-body air-

craft onhigh-density domes-
tic routes for the training
purpose. “We are eyeing
markets in Europe, Asia, and
Australia. But for initially
four-to-six months, the
wide-bodies would be
deployed on key domestic
routes,” he said.

Spokesperson for the
company, however, did not
respond to queries sent by
the paper. Aviation consul-
tancy firm CAPA had earlier
said it expected the airline
to opt for Boeing 777 for its
long-haul operations.

Also, as part of its plan to
fly international at the earli-
est, Vistara may advance its
current A320delivery sched-
ule from June 2018 and is
negotiating with the lessor
in this regard. The Delhi-
based airline, which cur-
rently has 13AirbusA320 air-
craft in its fleet, plans to add
another seven (A320 Neo)
planes tomake it eligible for
international operations.

Vistara likely to order over
100 aircraft in expansion bid

Nexus had been
one of the strongest
allies of the
co-founders during
the merger talks.
Snapdeal's earliest
investor Kenneth
Glass, a former
Microsoft executive,
has also come out in
support of Bahl

IN NUMBERS
Non-operating income (~ cr)*
Financial year

2012-13 559955
2013-14 667755
2014-15 775500
2015-16 881188
2016-17 11,,332222
*Includes income from investments,
cash and non-cash incentives from
aircraft and engine manufacturers
Source: Company DRHP and annual
report
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BSREPORTER
NewDelhi, 2August

ThePressCouncilofIndia(PCI)
has dismissed a complaint by
Financial Technologies India
(FTIL, now 63 Moons
Technologies) and its founder
JigneshShahagainstaBusiness
Standard (BS) journalist.

InanorderdatedJune21, it
was held that “The Press
Council on consideration of
recordsofthecaseandreportof
the inquiry committee accepts
reasons, findings and adopts
thereportofthecommitteeand
dismisses thecomplaint.”

In March 2016, FTIL and
Shah moved the press watch-
dog alleging that BS Associate
Editor N Sundaresha
Subramanian had published
factuallyinaccurate,biasedand
prejudiced news items against
the complainants. Taking
objectiontothepictureofShah
being carried in news reports
relatedtohim,theyallegedthat
thecorrespondenthadadopted
“a one-sided and tarnishing
approach in covering the story
related to Mr Shah in order to
defamehim.”

The complainants had
raised specific issues about
three articles published in
October 2014, August 2015 and
February2016andallegedsim-
ilar misreporting in eight oth-
ers among over 40 news items
published since FTIL’s arm
NationalSpotExchange(NSEL)
plungedintoa~5,600-crorepay-
mentcrisis inJuly2013.

In reply to a show cause
notice, therespondentsdenied
theallegationswithsupporting
documents running into hun-
dredsofpagesandsaidthatthe
complaint was an attempt to
browbeat the newspaper from
publishingreportageinrespect
of theNSEL crisis that affected
about 13,000 investors.

“Asaresponsible journalist
and as a responsible newspa-
per, the respondent and his
newspaper have scrupulously
followedthe journalisticethics
and norms in reportage,”
they said.

Press Council
rejects complaint
againstBS
journalist

Multi-modal transport to move goods faster
MEGHAMANCHANDA
New Delhi, 2 August

Seamless movement of
trade could get another
impetus from a multi-

modal transportation system,
afterthegoodsandservicestax
(GST) removed barriers across
thecountry.

The firstmulti-modal facil-
ity would be up and running
before December 2018, Road
Transport, Highways and
Shipping Minister Nitin
Gadkari said. The ~170-crore
terminalatVaranasi is likely to
emergeasamajorlogisticsgate-
way connecting north to the
eastandNortheast,goingupto
Bangladesh.

The construction of the
Varanasi terminal, which is
underway,will havewaterway,
rail and road connectivity
options, as part of the govern-

ment's ~5,369-crore Jal Marg
VikasProject (JMVP).

Multi-modaltransportation
is the transfer of goods from a
factorytoacustomerinvolving
variousmeansoftransport.For
example, the cargo leaves a
warehouse inatruck, is loaded
on toa trainorplane tocovera
longerdistance.Last-miledeliv-
ery is via smaller commercial
vehicles. Use of waterways or
sea routes are also used. The
keychallengesforroadandrail
freight were inadequate infra-
structure such as poor roads
andnetworkconnectivity, and
delays at check posts. The sec-
ond issue was addressed to a
large extent by the roll-out of
the GST. The government has
claimed the indirect tax has
reduced transportation time.
Municipal levies, however, are
causing some delay in transit.

Logistics companies are

hoping multi-modal trans-
portationwould improve their
business prospects. There are
last-mile connectivity issues,
especially intheair freightseg-
ment, because of lack of hin-
terlandconnectivity.

The Associated Chambers
of Commerce and Industry of

India said the annual logistics
cost globally was estimated at
$3.5 trillion. India spends
around14.4percentofitsgross
domestic product on logistics
and transportation as com-
paredto less than8percentby
developing countries.
According to a World Bank

report, India has one of the
highest logistics cost among
developing nations. To solve
such issues, Gadkari had said
at a summit in May, the gov-
ernmentwasworking towards
an integrated, multi-modal
logistics and transport policy.
This would reduce logistics

costs by nearly half, making
products more competitive.
Theministerhadsaid thepoli-
cywould include construction
of 50 economic corridors. Key
feederandinter-corridorroutes
wouldbeupgradedand35mul-
ti-modal logistics parks devel-
oped to become centres for
freight aggregation and distri-
bution. The government also
plans to construct 10 inter-
modalstationstointegratevar-
ious transportation modes —
rail, road, mass rapid transit
system,busrapidtransit,auto-
rickshaws, taxis and private
vehicles. GoBolt, a logistics
technology start-up, said GST
gave industry an opportunity
toworkmoreefficiently.Itsroll-
outwasbeingseenasaprimary
candidate to attract more for-
eign and domestic money,
Sumit Sharma, co-founder of
GoBOLT, said.

Muchhasbeenwrittenaboutthe
specialUS-Indiarelationship.But,in
purelyeconomicterms,ithasn’treally
liveduptoexpectations.Whatareyour
views?
A strategic partnership between the US
and Indiahaspotential. It is just like the
potential “digitisation” had eight years
ago. But, it was only in the past three
years that it really took off. I’ve always
felt, not just in the past three months,
like my peers, but years ago, that the
mostimportantstrategicrelationshipfor
the US should be with India. And I felt
that for India too. It’s like theprediction
I made three years ago — bet on India,
bet on thePM's vision.Hehas anability
to outline a very clear vision of what’s
possible. He understands that no one
can do it alone. The government and
business must work together with citi-
zens. Themeeting (between Modi and
Trump) was better than what you saw
in the press. The press said it was really
good. In backchannels,bothsideswere

veryimpressedandcomfortableonhow
this could be awin for both sides. I was
withCEOswhentheymetthePM.Three
years ago, most CEOs wouldn’t have
come. They would have sent someone
else. But now they were on board with
whatthePMwantedtodo.Helistenedto
everyone and they are going to bet on
India,on this relationship, inawaythey
haven’t donebefore.

Therehavebeensomecomplaints
abouttheslowpaceofreformsinIndia.
Whatareyourviews?
Now, it’s the reverse. In the sectionwith
CEOs, the PM pushed us to give more
criticism. When we made a decision to
manufactureinIndia,wesharedwiththe
PMallourconcerns.Hehadthecourage
to change things. And, at a remarkable
speed.Now, the government, by its very
nature,tendstomoveslow.Thatwaspart
of the safety valves of the past. But now,
it’s all about speed. He (Modi) demone-
tised currency (quickly). I find that it’s

tremendously interesting that India
movedfromwhatIwouldhavedefinedas
a slow follower to a fast innovator. And
nowpeoplearesayingthat,attimes,India
ismoving too fast. Now,wehave tocon-
tinue tomove.

Whatarethereformsyouarepushingfor
inIndia?
The first thing you have to do with any
government is tooutlinewhatyouthink
is possible. You start with what are the
government’s priorities. Where can
businessplayarole inthat.Andthenfig-
ureout, ineachof thosecategories,what
can you reallymake a difference in. So,
if your priority is to make in India, we
wereverycandidthatherearethethings
that you have to change and they
changed it. There’s still room for
improvement. We opened our manu-
facturinghere,whichwewouldn’thave
done three years ago. Now to become
anexporter,weneedamuchbettersup-
ply chain. People don’t understand the
impact of the goods and service tax on
the economy, and I’m surprised at the
critics. People don’t grasp how impor-
tant thatmovewas.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

In June, when Prime Minister (PM) Narendra Modi visited the US to meet President Donald Trump, both sides
pledged their commitment to the US-India strategic partnership, with Trump underlining that the relationship
between the two countries had never been stronger. To understand this relationship, Ishan Bakshi speaks to
JOHN CHAMBER, executive chairman of CISCO and chairman of the new US-India Strategic Partnership Forum
(USISPF). Edited excerpts:

CLEARING BUMPS
IN THE ROAD
The~170-crore terminalatVaranasi is likely toemerge
asamajor logisticsgatewayconnectingnorthtothe
eastandNortheast,goinguptoBangladesh

TheconstructionoftheVaranasi terminalwillhave
waterway,railandroadconnectivityoptions,aspartof
thegovernment's~5,369-croreJalMargVikasProject

Govt todevelop35multi-modal logisticsparks toserve
ascentres for freightaggregationanddistribution,
multi-modal transportation,storage,warehousing
andvalueaddedservices

‘USCEOswill bet on India inaway theyhaven’tdonebefore’

People don’t understand the impact of the goods
and service tax on the economy, and I’m

surprised at the critics. People don’t grasp how
important that move was”

JOHN CHAMBER, executive chairman, CISCO
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RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH & RANJU SARKAR
Mumbai, 2 August

Singaporean sovereign fund GIC
pipped Canadian investor
Brookfield to emergeas the front-

runner to buy a significant stake in
Adarsh Jatia-owned Provenance
Land,whichownsFour SeasonsHotel
&Residences inWorli areaofMumbai.
Thedeal size is expected to be around
~1,000crore—thebiggest transaction
in the hospitality sector this year.

For GIC, this is the second-biggest
deal in real estate this year after it
entered intoanagreementwithDLF to
buya40per cent stakeofpromoters in
rental armDLF Cybercity Developers
(DCCL). Though the company is yet
to announce the deal value, sources
said itwouldbe around ~12,000 crore.

While a mail sent to GIC did not
elicit a response, Jatia declined to
comment on thematter.

The 200-key hotel is on a 4.5-acre

landnearWorli Naka inMumbai, and
branded residences are under con-
struction.

“It is a good property, and a high-
end residential property is also com-
ingup.Both factorsmusthave attract-
ed GIC,” said an investment banker,
who did not want to be
quoted.

GIC also has a stake in a joint ven-
ture between Accor Hotels and
InterGlobe. French chain Accor owns
the Ibis and Novotel brands. Unlike
others, GIC stays invested for a longer
time as it has perpetual sovereign
money, said thebanker quotedearlier.
“But they believe in treading cau-
tiously and buy into only quality

assets,” the banker said.
GIC has a fairly large portfolio in

real estate in the country.
Besides stakes in companies such

as DLF and Prestige, it has a portfolio
of seven million sq ft of offices. With
theDLFdeal, itwill goup to 34million
sq ft. It also has stakes in twomalls in
Mumbai — Viviana and
R City.

Two years ago, it bought listed
companyNirlon,whichhadNirlon IT
Park inMumbaiwith an area of 5mil-
lion sq ft. GIC has a joint venturewith
US-basedTishmanSpeyer, whichhas
propertiesmeasuring about 2million
sq ft.

GIChas also formedanon-banking
finance company with US investor
KKR to provide debt to real estate
developers. GIC has $100 billion in
assets undermanagement globally, of
which seven per cent is in real estate.

GIC pips Brookfield to buy
stake in Provenance Land

Tencent reinforces India’s consumer internet story
RANJU SARKAR
NewDelhi,2August

Chinese social media giant
Tencent Holdings recently
invested an undisclosed
amount in India’s education
technologystart-upByju’s, and
is now set to invest $400 mil-
lion in cab aggregator Ola. A
few months ago, in April,
Tencent had led a $1.5-billion
funding round in online mar-
ketplaceFlipkart.Clearly, India
has emerged as a hot invest-
ment destination for the firm.

“Tencent’s strategy in India
is (tobe)a late-stage investor in
the consumer internet space.
While some Indian venture
capital (VC) firmshavevacated
the consumer space and
moved on to safer but low-
return spaces like SaaS
(Software-as-a-Service),
Tencent reinforces that India is
a huge consumer market and

there will be a lot of interest,”
says Anand Lunia, managing
partner at VC firm India
Quotient.

‘‘I see Tencent as majority
owner of many of these con-
sumerbusinesses eventually,”
adds Lunia. Many investors
thought that there was noth-
ing beyond e-commerce in
India in terms of opportuni-
ties, but Tencent has forayed
into categories like education,
health care and social media
that are not the mainstream
investment focus forVCfirms.

Dheeraj Jain, managing
partner,RedcliffeCapital, feels
Tencent is following its global
strategy in India by linking
social networking and e-com-
merce (WeChat and QQ.com,
forexample, are itsbiggest rev-
enue drivers). Its strategy is to
invest in the leaders of instant
payments (Hike with peer-to-
peerpaymentoption, Flipkart

withPhonepe, andOlaMoney
in Ola), instant messaging,
health care, transport, travel
(Ibibo) and e-commerce. “I'm
surprised it has not invested
in gaming yet, which is one of
its core strengths globally,”
says Jain.

Just when other investors
like Tiger Global or SoftBank
have gone slow on India,

Tencent has sensed an oppor-
tunity and is willing to take
biggerbets.Before investing in
Byju's, Ola, and Flipkart,
Tencent had led the $175-mil-
lion round inHikemessenger.

Tencent has also invested
in health care start-up Practo
Technologies and alternative
Android operating system
Cynogen, helping both raise
$100million in two rounds.

InvestorssayTencent is ina
greatpositionnowas it didnot
initially show the greed of get-
ting in early and cheap. Today,
themarketoffersmanyreason-
ablyvaluedandmatureoppor-
tunities.“With24X7powerand
broadband in place, India
opportunity ismuchmore cer-
tain,”saystheheadofaVCfirm.

Unlike Tiger Global, which
hadtakenearlybetsasa finan-
cial investor,Tencent is seenas
a strategic investor. “When it
invests, it is looking for finan-

cial returns, but clearly with a
strategichat,”AnandPrasanna,
managing partner at venture
capital firm Iron Pillar Fund,
told Business Standard in an
earlier interaction.

Tencent is able to see the
largeopportunity inconsumer
tech, see that India is where
China was years ago, and is
willing tospendtime inunder-
standing the market. “It is a
long-term investor. Investors
havemademoney in technol-
ogy; consumer techwould the
next area where they would
make money,” Prasanna said.

Tencenthas co-investedor
invested alone in over 160
companies in China and else-
where with a cumulative deal
value of a $50 billion, accord-
ing to Bloomberg data. It
enjoysamarketcapof$278bil-
lionandhadnet incomeof$5.8
billiononrevenuesof $228bil-
lion in FY16.

KEY FINANCIALS
Marketcap:
$278bn
Revenue
(FY16):
$228bn
Revenue
growth:
48%

Grossmargin:
56%
Netincome
(FY16):
$5.8bn
Cashfrom
operations:
$9.8bn

Noofinvestments:160+

| The deal size is expected to be
around ~1,000 crore

| If the deal takes place, it
will be the biggest deal in
the hospitality sector
this year

| GIC also has stake in an
Indian joint venture between
Accor Hotels and InterGlobe

| It entered into an agreement
with DLF to buy 40 % stake of
promoters in the latter’s

rental arm this year

| Though the company is yet to
announce the deal value,
souces said it would be
around ~12,000 crore

| It has a joint venture with
US-based Tishman Speyer

| 2 years ago, it had bought
Nirlon which has Nirlon IT
Park in Mumbai

| It has a joint venture with US
based Tishman Speyer

MAJOR INVESTMENTS

A SNAPSHOT OF PE ACTIVITY & DEALS
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The year so far... Month-wise PE activity
Deal volume Deal value ($mn)

Deal value ($mn)

Sector-wise allocations
Real estate attracted the most investments,
accounting for 23.10%, in terms ofdeal value
with an aggregate of $2,928.30 mn. Software
& serviceswas the second, attracting
$2,634.16 mn (20.78%) in 2017

Sectors Percentage(%)

Real estate 23.10
Software & services 20.78
Banks 8.65
Telecom services 7.91
Utilities 7.74
Capital goods 5.58
Health care equipment 4.60
Insurance 4.29
Diversified financials 4.21
Others 13.16

8,
38

4

12
,6

76

Jan 1-Jul 31

Others includetransportation,retailing,consumerservices,
commercial &professionalservices,pharmaceuticals,biotechnology
&lifesciences,media, food,beverage&tobacco,consumerdurables
&apparel,automobiles&components,amongothers

Key deals last week
There were 8 deals worth $14.30 mn and
1 Private Equity Exit worth $4.36 million
in the last six days ended August 01, 2017

NA

Investor & target Stake (%) Value ($ mn)

NA

90.1NA

NA

25.0

12.0

NA 1.3

171.4

102 81 113 73 73 62 69
Deal
volume

4,932

1,079 778
1,537

3,168

Jan ’17 Feb ’17 Mar ’17 Apr ’17 May ’17 Jun ’17 Jul ’17

11Includes Max Ventures and Industries
*Principal Investments

543 639

TemasekHoldings
ManipalHealthEnterprises

Undisclosed
PiDataCenters

EightRoads,FPrimeInc.
PlasmagenBiosciences

GoldmanSachs*1

AzureHospitality

KAECapitalManagement
Touchkin eServices

Top five PE deals this year
Thetopfivedeals thisyearaccountedfor41.39%ofthetotal investment intermsofdealvalue.
The largestonewasGICPte, investing$1.8bninDLFCyberCityDevelopers for40%stake,while
SoftBankinvested$1.4bninOne97Communications for20%stake.This is followedby$946.40
mninvestmentofKKR IndiaAdvisorsandCPP InvestmentBoard inBharti Infratel for 10.3%stake

Investor Investee Stake (%) Deal value ($mn)

GIC Pte. Ltd. DLF Cyber City Developers

Softbank Group Corp. One 97 Communications

KKR India Advisors , CPP Investment Board Bharti Infratel

Macquarie Capital Securities Hindustan Powerprojects 1

CPP Investment Board Indospace Core
1 Hindustan Powerprojects' solar portfolio

1,80040

20

10.3

100
NA

1,400

600
500

946

Snapshot of PE activity & deal appears on the first Thursday of every month Source: VCCEdge

Liquidity events/exits this year
Therewere146exits.Sixtyeightopenmarketexitsworth$2.07bn.KhazanahNasionalBerhadsold
10.85%stakeinApolloHospitalsfor$284.17mn,WarburgPincusIndiasold24.94%stakeinCapital
Firstfor$275.41mn,whileKKRIndiaAdvisorssold8.43%stakeinDalmiaBharat for$236.91mn

M&A 4.1

Open market
51.0

Secondary sale 21.6

IPO
15.7

Buyback
7.6

Exit type Deal volume Deal value ($mn)

Open Market 68 2,072
Secondary Sale 18 878.94
Initial Public Offering 7 638.7
Buyback 6 309.70
M&A 47 166.36

2016 2017
Jan 1-Jul 31

2016 2017

%

BRICS trade ministers
meet concludes in
Shanghai

Thetwo-daymeetingofthe
BRICS(Brazil,Russia,India,
ChinaandSouthAfrica)trade
ministerswasheldin
Shanghai.Asix-member
delegationledbyCommerce
andIndustryMinisterNirmala
Sitharamanparticipatedin
theAugust1-2meeting.The
ministryalsosaidSitharaman
heldabilateralmeetingwith
herChinesecounterparton
Tuesday.Thismeeting
assumessignificanceas
thereisahugetradedeficit
betweenthetwocountries.

PTI
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VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 2 August

M ondelez International’s
long-standing chief
executive officer, Irene

Rosenfeld, will step down in
November, the company said.
Allowing a new chief executive,
Dirk Van de Put, currently with
Canadian major McCain Foods,
to take over.

The announcement comes
whenspeculationaboutapossible
takeover by the Warren Buffett-
ledKraftHeinzhasbeengrowing.
FT Dealreporter said Kraft Heinz
was now pursuing Mondelez,
thoughthecompanydidnotcon-
firmor deny thenews globally.

Rosenfeld, with the company
for 11years,will continueaschair-
man of the board of directors till
March31, 2018,atwhichpoint she
will retire.

SpeculationaboutKraftHeinz
and Mondelez coming together
has been doing the rounds since
the former's audacious bid for
Unilever in February failed.
Mondelez itself was looking to

acquireHershey’s lastyear,which
did not materialise, pushing it
closer toKraftHeinz,analystsand
sector experts have said.

Mondelez, earlier part of the
larger Kraft Foods, was demerged
fromthelatter in2012,as it sought
to create a ‘snacks powerhouse’,
led by brands such as Cadbury,
Oreo, Tang and Toblerone. The
residual North American grocery
businessremainedinKraftFoods,
which later merged with Heinz,
the sauce maker, to form Kraft

Heinzin2015.Thistransactionwas
led by Buffett and private equity
major 3G Capital. Together, they
pumped $10 billion into the deal.
Thebid forUnileverwasevenbig-
ger at $46 billion andwould have
pushed the combine of Kraft
Heinz-Unilever to number two
spot in thepeckingorderofglobal
foods companies, afterNestlé.

Atabroader level,mergersand
acquisitions have long been
viewed as the preferred route to
gain size and scale, especially in

theUSandotherdevelopedmar-
kets.Consumergoods,besidesec-
tors suchasbankingand finance,
are someof themostvisibleareas
where this strategy has played
out, with implications for their
subsidiaries across theworld.

Indiaangle
A merger of Kraft Heinz and
Mondelezwillmeanthe twocom-
panies bring all their brands
togetherunderone roofandpush
it aggressively in a market most

multinationals consider as key.
The two companies are expect to
harness synergies, more so Kraft
Heinz, which is smaller than
Mondelez, the largest chocolate
maker in India.

Duringitssecond-quarterearn-
ingscallonWednesday,Mondelez’s
finance head, BrianGladden, said
severalemergingmarketsweresta-
bilising and had an improving
macrooutlook. “Wearedelivering
solid results in countries such as
India,VietnamandMexico,where
market fundamentals are improv-
ingandourmomentumisstrong.”

Rosenfeldreiteratedthisonthe
call, saying she saw improved
trends inEuropeandacrossmany
ofher firm’s emergingmarkets.

For the three months ended
June30,themakerofOreocookies
and Cadbury chocolates earned
$498millionor 32 cents per share.
Ayearbefore,thecompanyearned
$464millionor29centsper share.
Earnings, adjusted for restructur-
ingcosts andone-timecosts,were
48centsper share.Thiswasbetter
than the 46 cents per share the
Streethadestimated.

NCLTadmits insolvency
plea againstEssar Steel
VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,2August

TheAhmedabad bench of theNational
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) has
admittedtheinsolvencypetitionagainst
EssarSteel filedbylendersStateBankof
India(SBI)andStandardCharteredBank
(StanChart).

It rejected Essar Steel’s plea to not
initiateproceedingsagainst itunderthe
InsolvencyandBankruptcyCode (IBC).
Essar had argued a debt restructuring
planwasunderwaywith the lenders.

The bench, chaired by Bikki
RaveendraBabu,appointedSBI’schoice
ofSatishKumarGuptaastheinsolvency
resolution professional (IRP). Gupta is
with the Indian arm of Alvarez and
Marsal, a global professional services
entity, noted for work in turnaround
management.London-basedStanChart
hadsoughtappointmentofconsultancy
EY’s partner, Dinkar Venkatasubra-
manian, as the IRP. Essar’s counsels
wouldn’tsayifWednesday'sorderwould
bechallengedat theNationalCompany
LawAppellateTribunal.

StanChart and SBI had independ-
ently filed applications for initiating
insolvency proceedings, for dues of
~34,000 crore. Earlier, Essar Steel had
challenged these proceedings at the
high court here, which dismissed the
company's petition.

TheSBI-ledconsortiumforms93per
centofthetotalof~45,000-croreowedby
Essar Steel, of which ~32,864 crore had
beendeclaredbadasonend-March2017.
The company had also defaulted on an
earlierguaranteeforaStanChart loanto
its Mauritius-based subsidiary, Essar
SteelOffshore,worth ~3,700crore.

Essar Steel is one of 12 corporate
debtor companies the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) had named (on June 13) as
largedefaulters, basedon the criteria of
at least ~5,000 crore in debt exposure,
of which 60 per cent has been termed
bad by lenders. RBI had instructed the
lenderstopetitionfor initiatingof insol-
vencyproceedings.

Essar Steel’s plea, rejected in
Wednesday’s order, was also based on
thegroundthat itsoperationswouldbe
affected by insolvency proceedings. It
had, by its petition, crude steelmaking
capacity of 10million tonnes a year, for
whichithasseveral long-termcontracts
withcentralandstateentities forsupply
of rawmaterialsandcriticalproduction
consumables.

At 80 per cent production capacity,
EssarSteel said itexpectedaturnoverof

at least ~25,000 crore for 2017-18.
On July 26, with the conclusion of

arguments by SBI and StanChart, the
NCLT bench had reserved its verdict.
Earlier, in an 83-page order, judge S G
Shahof thehigh court hadordered that
noreliefwouldbegrantedtoEssarSteel
in the latter'spetitiontoquashproceed-
ings initiated against it by the SBI-led
consortiumandStanChart.

Essar had filed for relief from the
high court on July 4. At the hearing
there, RBI’s counsel had countered
Essar'sargumentthatthe~5,000croreof
debtcriterionwasarbitrary.Hesaid the
centralbankhadadopted“scientificcri-
teria” to select the 12 large non-per-
formingaccounts,which formedabout
a fourth of the ~1.28 lakh croreworth of
such accounts in the banking system.

Now, with NCLT's decision, Essar
Steel's board of directors would be dis-
solved.TheIRPgets180daystocomeup
withaworkablesolutionforrepayment,
extendable by another 90 days. If this
fails, a liquidator would be appointed.
Thesolutionproposedwouldhavetobe
approvedby thecommitteeof creditors
by a 75 per centmajority, and then filed
withNCLT.

Airtel-Telenor
merger approved
TheNationalCompanyLawTribunal(NCLT)
hasapprovedtheproposedmerger
betweenBhartiAirtelandTelenorIndia.
Thetribunalhasinstructedthe
companiestoholdameetingofequity
shareholdersandunsecuredcreditors.
TheSunilBhartiMittal-ledcompanyhad
announcedinFebruarythatitwould
acquirethebusinessofTelenorIndiafor
anundisclosedsum.

Airtelwouldtakeoveritsspectrumin
allsevencircles—AndhraPradesh,Bihar,
Maharashtra,Gujarat,UP(East),UP(West)
andAssam.Itwouldalsoacquireits
licencesandoperations,includingits
employeesandcustomerbaseof44
million.ThiswouldhelpAirtelaugment
itsoverallcustomerbaseandnetwork.It
willalsoenableAirteltobolsterits
spectrumfootprintinthesevencircles,
withtheadditionof43.4MHzspectrumin
the1800MHzband.

In June, themerger received
approval fromtheSecuritiesand
ExchangeBoardof India. Themerger
hasalsoreceivednodfromthe
CompetitionCommissionof India. The
merger is subject tootherstatutory
approvals. BSREPORTERS

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,2August

Consumer goods entity
Emami, known to have
grown its portfolio and
market share by acqui-
sition in segments it
hitherto wasn’t present
in, is eyeing further
acquisitions this year, to
grow its health care and
personal care products.

“We are open to
acquiring both small-
sized and big compa-
nies,provided thebrand
valueandbusinessmod-
el is good. We can
acquire companieswith
~50-500 crore (annual) turnover,”
Harsh V Agarwal, director, said after
their annual general meeting in
Kolkata.

Asked if thenewgoodsandservices
tax (GST)hadopenedmorepossibilities

for acquiring of smaller
companies,he said, “We
are open to acquisitions
in both these spaces.”
Analysts feel that as a
resultofGST,whichcalls
for tighter compliance
norms, several compa-
nies in theconsumergo-
ods space will be up for
grabs by larger FMCG
entities.

In June 2015, Emami
acquired Kesh King for
~1,651 crore, one of the
largest deals in FMCG
space then; it openedan
entirely new market
(hair care) forEmami. In
the past, it had also

acquired theZandubrand,opening the
balms portfolio. “This year, our core
focus will be on health care and per-
sonalcareproducts.Therewillbebrand
extensions, as well as new launches,”
said Agarwal.

Emamieyesmorebuys inhealthcare
Poor show in June quarter
Emamipostedadismalfinancialperformance
forthequarterendedJune,withnetprofit
down98percentto~1.04crore.Revenue
dropped16percentto~541crore.Netprofitand
netsalesduringthesamequarterayearbefore
were~57croreand~645crore,respectively.

HarshVAgarwal,director,blameddestocking
byitssaleschannelsinthewakeofdemonetisa-
tionastheprimaryreason.Over50percentofsales
arethroughwholesalechannels,hitbyboth
demonetisationandthenewgoodsandservices
tax.RSAgarwal,chairman,inhisaddresstothe
shareholders,saidaprocesshadbeenstartedto
reducedependenceonwholesalechannelsandto
increasetheemphasisondirectdistribution.“In
2016-17,thecompanyincreaseditsdirectdistribution
by100,000,to730,000outlets,withavisiontorampit
upto800,000inthecurrentyear,”hesaid.

Dampenedsalesinglobaloperationswas
anotherreasonfortheweakperformance,said
HarshAgarwal. “Aninventorycorrectioninthe
internationalbusinesshasbeendoneandthe
comingfiscalquarterswillbegoodforthe
company.” BSREPORTER

PROFIT TANKS

Source: Emami Ltd
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ANTO ANTONY & GEORGE SMITH ALEXANDER
Mumbai,2August

BhartiAirtel, India’s largestwireless carrier,
is considering sellingabouta threeper cent
stake in its tower unit through an institu-
tional share sale, peoplewithknowledgeof
thematter said.

The New Delhi-based company could
pare itsholding inBharti Infratel as soonas
this month, according to the people, who
askednot tobe identifiedbecause the infor-
mation isprivate.Airtel isweighing the sale
to cut its net debt, one of the people said.
The shares are worth about ~22.4 billion
($350 million) based on Tuesday’s closing
price, data compiled byBloomberg show.

SharesofBharti Infratel fellasmuchas1.9
per cent onWednesday. Theywere trading
down 1.4 per cent to ~398.05 at 3:19 pm in
Mumbai, on track for the lowest close in a
month. The benchmark S&P BSE Sensex
declined0.3percent.Competitionhasbeen
intensifying in the world’s second-largest
smartphone market, as the entry of a new
operator backed by billionaire Mukesh
Ambani prompted rivals to slash tariffs and
consolidate.

A planned combination of Vodafone
Group’s Indian unit with Idea Cellular will
toppleAirtelas thedominantmobile-phone
operator in the nation. No final decisions
havebeenmade,andthere’snocertaintythe
deliberationswill result ina transaction, the
peoplesaid.AspokesmanforAirteldeclined
to comment. BLOOMBERG

Bhartimay sell
3% in Infratel

IreneRosenfeldtocontinuetillNovemberasCEOandchairmantillMarch

MondelezCEOIreneRosenfeld McCainFoodsCEODirkVandePut

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,2August

BajajFinancehassaid itwouldpickupnear-
ly 11 per cent stake inmobilewallet compa-
nyMobiKwik for about ~225 crore.

In a BSE filing on Wednesday, Bajaj
Finance said it has entered into a subscrip-
tion agreement with One MobiKwik
Systems. Under the agreement, it would
acquire 10 equity shares and 271,050 com-
pulsory convertible preference shares
(CCPS) of MobiKwik. “Post conversion of
CCPS, the company would hold approxi-
mately 10.83percentofequity inMobiKwik
on a fully diluted basis,” it added.

The company said the conclusion of the
transactionissubject tofulfilmentofcertain
conditions in due course. The companyhas
alsoenteredintoashareholders’agreement,
which would become effective on conclu-
sion of the above investment transaction.
“Westronglybelieve that thiscombinedval-
ue proposition will attract millions of new
customerstochoosewallet-ledmobilebank-
ing transactions. In short, MobiKwik trans-
formsitselfasanew-agebankwhereourdig-
ital transactions will lead to lowering of
lendingratesandincreasedsupplyofmoney
in the Indian economy,” Bipin Preet Singh,
chief executive officer ofMobiKwik, said.

Last week, MobiKwik's rival and
Snapdeal-ownedFreeChargewassoldtoAxis
Bank for ~385 crore. Earlier this year, Mobi-
Kwikhadsaidit is lookingatraisingfundsas
it lookedtocompetewith larger rivalPaytm,
which isbackedbydeep-pocketed investors
likeAlibabaandSoftBank.

Bajaj Finance to pick
up 11% stake in
MobiKwik for ~225 cr

RajivJain,MD,Bajaj Finance (left),with
BipinPreet Singh,CEOand founderof
MobiKwik

Mondelez CEO quits amid buyout buzz
NEW ORDER
| DirkVandePut, CEOof

McCainFoods, to replaceher

| Announcement comes
when speculation about a
possible takeover by the
Warren Buffett-led Kraft
Heinz has been growing

| FT Dealreporter said Kraft
Heinz was now pursuing
Mondelez, though the
company did not confirm
or deny the news
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US private sector
adds 178,000 
jobs in July

US private
employers
added
178,000 jobs
in July,
below

economists’
expectations, a report by a
payrolls processor showed on
Wednesday. Economists
surveyed by Reutershad
forecast the ADP National
Employment Report would
show a gain of 185,000 jobs,
with estimates ranging from
151,000 to 225,000 jobs added.
Private payroll gains in the
month earlier were revised up
to 191,000 from an originally
reported 158,000 increase.

REUTERS<

Qatar Airways drops
bid for stake in
American Airlines 
Qatar Airways said it
wouldn't proceed with a
planned investment in
American Airlines Group Inc.,
following a chilly reception
from the US carrier. Buying a
stake "no longer meets our
objectives," Qatar Air said on
Wednesday, alluding to the
latest "public disclosure" by
American without
elaborating. The US carrier
reported financial results
July 28, capping an earnings
season in which rising
concerns about airlines'
pricing power dragged
industry stocks to their worst
month in a year. The decision
by Qatar Air marks a victory for
American Chief Executive Officer
Doug Parker, who called the
proposed stake purchase
"puzzling at best and concerning
at worst.''      BLOOMBERG<

Ferrari confirms plan
forUV and hybrid
sports cars
Ferrari NV confirmed it's
considering an expansion into
the utility vehicle business by
"reinventing" the segment
and plans to boost the range
of hybrid sports cars even as
the company seeks to
maintain an exclusivity status.
Details of the new strategy will
be unveiled next year. "It will
probably happen but it will
happen in Ferrari's style,"
Chief Executive Officer Sergio
Marchionne said of the
planned utility vehicle on a
conference call after Ferrari
reported a 24 percent advance
in second-quarter profit.
"That space is too big and too
inviting and we have a lot of
our customers who will be
more than willing to drive a
Ferrari-branded vehicle that
has that king of utilitarian
objective." BLOOMBERG<

VW, Daimler, BMW to
upgrade 5 mn diesels
in rescue pact
Volkswagen AG, Daimler AG
and BMW AG agreed to upgrade
more than 5 million newer
diesel cars in Germany and
offer trade-in rebates on older
models, avoiding more costly
remedies in a bid to salvage
diesel technology and avoid
driving bans in cities.
The recalls, hashed out at an
emergency summit in Berlin on
Wednesday, will cost about 500
million euros ($593 million) and
largely sticks to commitments
that the automakers had
already made. The deal allows
them to dodge expensive
hardware recalls, which would
have ballooned costs.
Meanwhile, about half the fixes
have already been carried out
as part of Volkswagen's
response to its cheating
scandal.   BLOOMBERG<

Foxconn could triple
investment in US,
says Trump
Foxconn Chairman Terry Gou is
considering tripling his US
investment budget to $30
billion, President Donald Trump
said while outlining “off-
record” remarks made by the
billionaire founder of Apple’s
biggest manufacturing partner.
Foxconn Technology Group, the
main assembler of the iPhone,
unveiled last week plans to
build a $10 billion display plant
in Wisconsin, hiring as many as
13,000 people for a project
Trump touted as a victory for his
“America First” effort to brings
jobs back to the US That was just
the beginning, the president
told small-business leaders
during a gathering at the White
House Tuesday. BLOOMBERG<

Samsung Heir Jay Y.
Lee Takes Stand to
Deny Graft Charges

Jay Y Lee, vice-chairman of
Samsung Electronics, rejected
allegations that he paid bribes to
a friend of South Korea’s former
president to secure support for a
key merger.Testifying for the first
time in his graft trial, the 49-
year-old said a 2014 meeting
with then-President Park Geun-
hye lasted less than five minutes
while a pow-wow the next year
didn’t discuss Samsung’s
corporate restructuring. The
billionaire heir to South Korea’s
biggest company has been in
detention since February and is
the highest-profile business
figure drawn into a scandal that
led to the removal of Park.

BLOOMBERG<

The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose past 22,000 for
the first time as Apple pushed to a record, while
renewed strength in the euro dragged down
European equities. Oil fluctuated after retreating

from its brief rise above $50 a barrel.The Nasdaq 100
Index jumped as Apple’s market cap rose above $800

billion after its sales forecast revived optimism over the iPhone. Rio
Tinto led the drop among basic resources shares after first-half profit
missed estimates. The euro, coming off its best month since March
2016, reached a new 2 1/2-year high against the ailing dollar. Oil
traded near $49 a barrel as US crude stockpiles expanded, while
copper dropped a second day.The common currency’s longest rally
since 2013 has been sustained by interest-rate differentials and
broad dollar weakness as investors lost faith in Donald Trump’s
spending plans amid an administration in disarray. BLOOMBERG<

Dow tops 22,000 as Apple
rallies; Euro strengthens

IN BRIEF

STEVE HOLLAND
Washington, 1 August

P resident Donald Trump on
Wednesday endorsed new legis-
lation that would reduce legal

immigration to the US and evaluate visa
applications based on merit, with a pref-
erence for people with higher education
or job skills.

The legislation would represent a dra-
matic overhaul of the current US immi-
gration system, leading to a significant
decrease in the number of green cards
issued to immigrants and eliminating
some benefits enjoyed by prospective
immigrants with family members already
here. Instead, applicants with advanced
degrees, particular skills, or job offers
would be given preference .

The changes would represent the ful-
filment of a campaign-trail pledge for the
president, and are favoured by top White
House aides Steve Bannon and Stephen
Miller, who have often pushed Trump to
embrace a more nationalist agenda.
They’ve argued that while high-skilled
foreign workers can help stimulate the
economy, low-skilled immigrants can
suppress wages and job opportunities for
US-born workers, and particularly those
in blue-collar jobs already under threat
from global trade.

The legislation “will reduce poverty,
increase wages and save taxpayers bil-
lions and billions of dollars,” Trump said
in remarks at the White House, where he
was flanked by Republican Senators Tom
Cotton of Arkansas and David Perdue of
Georgia, the Bill’s sponsors. The US
should “favour applicants who can speak
English, demonstrate they can financial-
ly support themselves and their families,
and demonstrate skills.”

Steep climb

But the legislation faces a steep climb on
Capitol Hill, where immigration bills have
long struggled to gain momentum, even

when lawmakers weren’t facing major
pushes to raise the nation’s borrowing
authority, fund the government, and over-
haul the tax code. The ideas offered by
Cotton and Perdue have so far gotten lit-
tle traction among their colleagues. Some
lawmakers, including Republicans, argue
that low-skilled labourers help stimulate
the economy, particularly in sectors like
construction and agriculture. They point
to decreasing unemployment rates as evi-
dence that on the whole, Americans are
able to find the work they want.

And immigration advocacy groups say

that by prioritising high-skill workers, the
extended family members of US citizens
will be disadvantaged. So too will immi-
grants looking to escape poverty or violence.

To that end, the legislation would also
cap annual refugee admissions to just
50,000 per year, less than half the rate
Barack Obama set for his final year in
office amid the migration crisis in the
Middle East. It would also eliminate the
Diversity Immigrant Visa lottery, which
aims to diversify the immigrant popula-
tion by opening up visas to countries with
low immigration rates. BLOOMBERG

JULIE JOHNSSON  AND ANTHONY
CAPACCIO
2 August

President Donald Trump’s
administration may be poised
to strike a peculiar deal for the
next Air Force One planes:
buying jumbo jets abandoned
by a defunct Russian airline.

The US Air Force is in talks
to purchase two 747-8 jetlin-
ers from Boeing that were
originally bound for
Transaero Airlines, once
Russia’s second-largest air-
line, said a person briefed on
the talks. The carrier never
signed for the humpbacked
passenger jets before it dis-
solved in late 2015, and the
aircraft have been in storage
since rolling out of Boeing’s
factory near Seattle earlier
that year.

While the Pentagon has
also explored fresh-out-of-the-
factory models that wouldn’t
be available until the end of
the decade, it has an incentive
to move quickly. Boeing is
offering favourable pricing if a
contract is awarded by this
month, according to a govern-
ment funding request. As
president-elect, Trump railed

against the cost of new Air
Force One jets.

“We are still working with
the Air Force on a deal for two
747s,” said Caroline
Hutcheson, a spokeswoman
for Boeing, who declined to
say whether talks were cen-
tered on the Transaero planes.
“We are focused on the best
deal and price for the Air
Force.”

The potential deal is in
keeping with Trump’s knack
for finding aircraft from
unconventional sources. His
gold-plated Boeing 757 that
was a fixture on the campaign

trail last year had previously
been owned by billionaire Paul
Allen. A Boeing 727 that served
as an earlier personal jet was
originally operated by
American Airlines and was
more than 40 years old when
he sold it in 2009.

Boeing never built the
other two of four jumbos
ordered by Transaero, which
liquidated as Western sanc-
tions sapped Russia’s
tourism industry. Aeroflot
PJSC absorbed the remnants
of the airline, but opted not
to take the order for the four-
engine jets. BLOOMBERG

Trump endorses Bill to
cut legal immigration

STEVEN ARONS & 
JAN-HENRIK FÖRSTER
2 August

Deutsche Bank AG envisions
shifting almost half its UK
positions to the European
continent over coming years
as the lender’s Brexit plans
take shape, people briefed on
the matter said.

Most of the 4,000 posi-

tions will move to Frankfurt
and Berlin under the bank’s
base case scenario, the peo-
ple said, asking not to be
identified discussing inter-
nal planning. Deutsche Bank
will start relocating jobs next
year at the earliest once it has
dealt with regulatory
approvals and other prepara-
tions, another person said.
No plans have been finalised

and numbers could still
change depending on the
UK’s talks with the European
Union, the people said.

Banks, concerned by the
lack of progress in Brexit
talks and the potential for
London to be shut out of the
single market, are activating
contingency plans and
establishing hubs on the
continent. BLOOMBERG

Brexit: Deutsche Bank may move 4,000 jobs to EU 

US may buy 747s once set for
Russia to cut Air Force One costs

US Air Force is in talks to purchase two 747-8 jetliners from
Boeing that were originally bound for Transaero Airlines, once
Russia’s second-largest airline PHOTO: REUTERS

CHINA’S DIGITAL
TRACK
China is quickly
transitioning awayfrom
paper currency, with even
beggars and street
musicians using QR codes
in big cities. Alipayand
WeChatare the two
dominanttechnologies in
use in the country, and
theyare eclipsing cash
almostcompletelyas a
paymentoption. According
to consulting firm
iResearch, in 2016, mobile
payments in China were
worth about$5.5 trillion,
approximately50 
times the United States’
$112 billion. 
Source: World Economic Forum
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Continuing with his previous
stance, Ravindra Dholakia voted
for a 50-bp cut. RBI Executive
Director Michael Patra preferred
a pause.

Acharya said the central bank
was comfortable with a real inter-
est rate of 1.75 per cent, the dif-
ference between the policy rate
of 6 per cent and projected infla-
tion of a little over 4 per cent.
This, some in the markets per-
ceived, as an indication that the
room for a rate cut was limited or
non-existent. The rupee strength-
ened to close at a two-year high of
63.70 a dollar, as high interest
rates make India attractive to for-
eign investors. 

Even as State Bank of India
(SBI) lowered its savings account
deposit rate by 50 bps on Monday,
the RBI governor said banks had
held on to rates in segments oth-
er than the competitive housing
and automobile loans. “There is

scope for banks to reduce lend-
ing rates for those segments,”
Patel said.

Bank bosses like Arundhati
Bhattacharya of SBI and Chanda
Kochhar of ICICI Bank remained
non-committal on lending rate
cuts.  Rana Kapoor, managing
director and chief executive offi-
cer of YES Bank, said he saw
“incremental rate cuts to the tune
of 50-75 bps in coming months”.

Subhash Chandra Garg, secre-
tary in the Department of
Economic Affairs of the finance
ministry, said the rate cut was an
important step for sustained
growth and moderate inflation.

“The RBI’s bias continues to
be hawkish about medium-term
inflation,” said Deutsche Bank’s
Chief India Economist Kaushik
Das, adding this could be the end
of the RBI’s rate-cutting cycle.
However, Indranil Sengupta,
India economist for Bank of

America Merrill Lynch, said there
could be another 25-bp rate cut
by December.

The RBI retained its inflation
forecast at 2-3.5 per cent for the
first half of the year and 3.5-4.5
per cent for the second half.

The trajectory of inflation
would be determined by imple-
mentation of the Seventh Pay
Commission’s recommenda-
tions on house rent allowance
(HRA), price movements after
the imposition of the goods and
services tax, and the “disentan-
gling of the structural and tran-
sitory factors shaping food infla-
tion”, the RBI said.

“Implementation of farm loan
waivers by states may result in
possible fiscal slippages and
undermine the quality of public
spending, entailing inflationary
spillovers,” the policy statement
said.

“If states choose to implement

salary and allowance increases
similar to the Centre in the cur-
rent financial year, headline infla-
tion could rise by an additional
estimated 100 bps above the base-
line over 18-24 months,” the RBI
said.

Excluding the HRA effect,
headline inflation would be a lit-
tle above 4 per cent by the fourth
quarter, Patel said. A good mon-
soon and moderation in price
increases would work as
dampers, he added.

The RBI, however, noted
households appeared to have dis-
counted the recent low inflation
and their inflation expectations
had hardened.

The RBI kept its GDP growth
projection unchanged at 7.3 per
cent, but pointed out growth
impulses in industry and services
could be weakening. “The MPC
was of the view that there is an
urgent need to reinvigorate pri-

vate investment, remove infra-
structure bottlenecks and provide
a major thrust to affordable hous-
ing,” the policy statement said.

According to Patel, stakehold-
ers should come together for
speedier implementation and
clearance of affordable housing
at the state government level. 

The government and the RBI
were also working to resolve bad
debts and to recapitalise public
sector banks, Patel said. These
measures would help restart cred-
it flows, he added.

Acharya said the investment
slowdown was rooted in the bank
balance sheet issues. 

Acharya said the RBI will take
steps to improve financial inter-
mediation like allowing tri-party
repo transactions in corporate
bonds, developing a public cred-
it registry, and aligning the mar-
ginal cost of funds-based lending
rate to market rates.

RBI cuts, but cautiously Firms tweak discounts...
Brands owned by Madura and
Raymond have started giving flat dis-
counts on purchases of certain items. 

Consumer durables players are
looking at tweaking invoices to give
promotional offers during the festive
season. According to C M Singh, chief
operating officer, Videocon, manu-
facturers and retailers would have to
bill both – the product and the gift
accompanying it. 

“The trend is towards high-value
gifts like home theatre systems, which
draw a significant tax amount. It is not
viable for companies to bear the entire
tax just to provide free gifts,” he added.
A senior executive from another
durables major said that the pricing of
products would have to be readjusted
to incorporate the tax associated with
the gift.  

The festive season kicks off from
the middle of August with Raksha
Bandhan, Janmashtami, and
Independence Day spread over week-
ends. It continues till the year end,
with sales peaking during Diwali. This

period accounts for 40 per cent of
annual sales of consumer durables
players.

Retailers are constantly looking at
ways to bypass compliance require-
ments that come with freebies or gifts.
For instance, an outlet of Modern
Bazaar in south Delhi is still running
one-plus-one offers for several food
and personal hygiene products.
However, when it comes to invoicing,
the items concerned are offered at a 50
per cent discount. “We are billing
these products at half of their MRP,”
the store manager said. 

Another large format retail chain in
Delhi is now focusing on discounted
packs. “We are putting the discounts
upfront, instead of offering free items,”
said the store manager.

After liquidating stocks in June as
part of pre-GST sale, most dealers and
di stributors were in wait-and-watch
mode during July. Manufacturers
expect orders to start growing from
August onwards, with retailers left
with very low inventory.

ROBERTA RAMPTON & 
PATRICIA ZENGERLE
Washington, 2 August 

US President Donald Trump
grudgingly signed into law on
Wednesday new sanctions
against Russia that Congress
had approved overwhelming-
ly last week, criticising the leg-
islation as having “clearly
unconstitutional” elements.

After signing a bill that
runs counter to his desire to
improve relations with
Moscow, and which also
affects Iran and North Korea,
the Republican
president laid out a
lengthy list of con-
cerns.

“While I favour
tough measures to
punish and deter
aggressive and
destabilising behavior by Iran,
North Korea, and Russia, this
legislation is significantly
flawed,” Trump said in a state-
ment announcing the signing.

The Republican-con-
trolled Congress approved the
legislation by such a large
margin on Thursday that it
would have thwarted any
effort by Trump to veto the
bill. The legislation has
already provoked counter
measures by Russian
President Vladimir Putin, who
has ordered big cuts to the
number of staff at the US
diplomatic mission to Russia.

Congress approved the
sanctions to punish the
Russian government over
interference in the 2016 pres-
idential election, annexation
of Ukraine’s Crimea and other
perceived violations of inter-
national norms. 

Trump said he was con-
cerned about the sanctions'
effect on work with European
allies, and on American busi-
ness.

“My administration ...
expects the Congress to
refrain from using this flawed
bill to hinder our important
work with European allies to
resolve the conflict in
Ukraine, and from using it to
hinder our efforts to address
any unintended conse-
quences it may have for
American businesses, our
friends, or our allies,” he said.

The president also com-
plained about what he said
were “clearly unconstitution-
al provisions” in the legisla-
tion relating to presidential

powers to shape
foreign policy. The
new sanctions
measure, the first
major foreign pol-
icy legislation
approved by
Congress since

Trump took office in January,
includes a provision allowing
Congress to stop any effort by
the president to ease existing
sanctions on Russia.

Trump has long said he
would like improved ties with
Russia. But any such efforts
by his administration have
been hamstrung by findings
by US intelligence agencies
that Russia interfered to help
the Republican against
Democratic presidential can-
didate Hillary Clinton. US
congressional committees
and a special counsel are
investigating.

Moscow denies any med-
dling and Trump denies any
collusion by his campaign.

In a second statement on
the legislation, Trump said
that, "Despite its problems, I
am signing this bill for the
sake of national unity."

"It represents the will of
the American people to see
Russia take steps to improve
relations with the United
States," he added. REUTERS

Trump signs Russia
sanctions law, but
slams it as ‘flawed’

The Republican-
controlled
Congress
approved the
legislation by a
large margin

Advocates evaluation 
of visa applications
based on merit 

The legislation “will reduce poverty, increase wages and save taxpayers billions and
billions of dollars”, Trump said at the White House

US President Donald Trump is close to
a decision on how to respond to what
he considers China’s unfair trade prac-
tices, a senior Trump administration
official said on Tuesday. Trump is con-
sidering encouraging US Trade
Representative Robert Lighthizer to ini-
tiate an investigation of Chinese trade
practices under the 1974 Trade Act’s
section 301, the official said. An
announcement could come as early as
this week, the official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity. Section 301 of
the Trade Act of 1974 allows the presi-

dent to unilaterally impose tariffs or oth-
er trade restrictions to protect US indus-
tries from “unfair trade practices” of for-
eign countries, such as trade agreement
violations, or “discriminatory” actions
that burden US commerce.

The US has a long list of grievances
about China on trade, including accusa-
tions of steel dumping and theft of US
intellectual property. China has said that
trade between China and the US benefits
both sides and that Beijing is willing to
work with Washington to improve their
trade relationship. REUTERS

...To decide on Chinese trade practices
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SHREYA JAI
New Delhi, 2 August

Thermal power generat-
ing giant NTPC is likely
to retire 25 power gener-

ating units, totalling 2,390 Mw.
The units, part of several plants
such as Badarpur, Tanda,
Talcher, Kanti and SAIL JV, etc,
would soon turn older than 25
years and can’t be retrofitted
to meet new emission norms.

Officials said a final decision
was yet to be taken. “There is
also a proposal to use these
units as peaking plants or when
demand spurts abnormally or
to meet demand deficit when
renewable or any generating
station is under outage. The
matter is under discussion,” an
executive said.

Out of the 25, 15 units are ful-
ly owned by NTPC and the rest
are in joint venture, with states.
In a presentation to its investors,

NTPC said it has initiated emis-
sion mitigating work at 134
units, totalling 62,540 Mw.
Emission mitigating work has
also been initiated at JV plants.
Business Standard has reviewed
the presentation.

The government has revised
emission standards for the ther-
mal power sector climate
change goals. The regulation
covers all power plants of NTPC.
NTPC has earmarked close to
~20,000 crore of capital expen-

diture to meet the new emission
norms. NTPC officials said the
cost of power production would
increase by ~50 lakh per Mw.
The current cost of power pro-
duction is ~5 crore per Mw. This
roughly translates into a 50-60
paisa increase in the final cus-
tomer tariff.

NTPC said it would also shift
to a new pooled tariff regime.
“The fixed charges of NTPC
coal- and gas-based stations
shall be pooled based on per Mw

basis and shall be apportioned
to all beneficiaries on the basis
of total allocation without
change in capacity allocated,”
NTPC said.

Tariff determination would
be according to the existing
Central Electricity Regulatory
Commission framework, it said.
“Any increase in liability of
states due to pooling shall be
compensated by savings
accrued through higher dis-
patch of cheaper ECR stations
called Generation Bucket
Filling,” said NTPC.

Business Standard had
reported recently that NTPC is
marking a considerable shift in
its operations. The thermal
behemoth is operating its pit
head plant at higher ‘plant load
factor’ so as to maximise the out-
put of cheaper power and using
its non-pit head plants, which
are comparatively costlier, as
balancing or gap fill units.

NTPC set to retire 25 ‘veteran’
power generating units KIRAN RATHEE 

New Delhi, 2 August 

The inter-ministerial group
(IMG) looking into the finan-
cial stress in the telecom sec-
tor is likely to give a report in
20 days, says minister Manoj
Sinha.

This is to be placed before
the Telecom Commission,
highest decision making body
of the department of telecom-
munications (DoT).
According to sources, the
IMG's draft report is ready.
Extending the deferred pay-
ment schedule to 16 years, a
cut in interest rates and con-
verting the PLR (prime lend-
ing rate) into the MCLR (mar-
ginal cost of funds-based
lending rate) are among the
measures being considered.

The stress in the sector
intensified after Reliance Jio
launched last September, with
deep discounts and free serv-
ices. The combined debt in
the industry is pegged at ~4.5

lakh crore, incurred mainly on
account of payments for spec-
trum.

Regarding the new tele-
com policy, DoT secretary
Aruna Sundararajan said after
discussion with stakeholders,
working groups would be set
up this week. These would
look at multiple aspects, such
as ease of doing business and
new technologies.

“The new policy is part of a
much larger vision that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has
articulated for India...India is
attempting to do nothing
short of charting a new digital
strategy for growth,” she said
during a business event here. 

The telecom sector con-
tributes 6.5 per cent to the
country’s gross domestic
product. She said the Bharat
Net project had already taken
connectivity to 100,000 vil-
lages and hoped service deliv-
ery on the platform would
start in those gram panchay-
ats by the year-end.

Report on telecom
stress likely in 20 days
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Karnataka Bank
revises interest
rates on savings a/c 
Private sector Karnataka
Bank on Wednesday reduced
interest rate to 3 per cent for
accounts having deposits of
less than ~1 lakh. The interest
rate has been reduced by 1
per cent from 4 per cent,
Karnataka Bank said in a
statement. Earlier this week,
the country's largest lender
State Bank of India slashed
interest on savings account
deposits by 50 basis points to
3.5 per cent on balance up to
~1 crore. PTI<

Adani story fell
short of edit
standards: EPW
Sameeksha Trust, which
publishes the Economic and
Political Weekly, clarified on
Wednesday that it took
down an article related to a
business house from its
website as it "failed" to
meet the standards of the
journal and also did not go
through its editorial review
process. PTI<

Datawind cuts
production by 50%
in Hyderabad
Citing dip in sales, low-cost
tablet manufacturer
Datawind has halved its
production in its Hyderabad
facility, where workers
alleged that dozens of them
have lost jobs. PTI<

ICAI appoints new
office-bearers
The Institute of Cost
Accountants of India (ICAI) has
elected Sanjay Gupta as
president andH Padmanabhan
as vice-president for 2017-18.
The institute, a statutory body
set up under an Act of
Parliament, regulates the
profession of cost and
management accountancy.

BS REPORTER<

Edelweiss Q1 net
up 41% at ~196 cr
Edelweiss Financial Services has
posted a 41 per cent rise in
consolidated net profit at ~196 cr,
in the first quarter ended June
2017 up from ~140 crore in April-
June 2016. BS REPORTER<

More than 31 per cent of the chief financial officers (CFOs) from various
companies feel implementation of GST is challenging and
manufacturing is the most affected sector, according to a recent
survey. Further, over 54 per cent CFOs believe that the impact of
demonetisation has been neutral, while 56 per cent are "highly
optimistic" of the country's macro-economic growth in the next 4-5
years, the Deloitte Annual CFO survey said. "The country remains
optimistic about economic prospects, as it remains buoyant after
demonetisation and amongst global uncertainties," the survey
report noted. PTI

31% CFOs feel GST has affected
manufacturing most: Deloitte

IN BRIEF

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 2 August

The Cabinet on Wednesday cleared a
proposal to extend proxy voting to
overseas Indians by amending elec-
toral laws, a senior government func-
tionary said.

For overseas Indians, the
Representation of the People Act
needs to be amended to include proxy
voting as other means to cast their
votes. While NRIs and overseas

Indians are free to cast their votes in
constituencies where they are regis-
tered, according to the proposal, they
would also be allowed to use the
option of proxy, which as of now is
only available to service personnel.

The Cabinet also approved the
scrapping of the no-detention policy
in schools till Class 8. It also gave its
nod to the Human Resource
Development Ministry’s plan of cre-
ating 20 world-class institutions in
the country.

An enabling provision will be
made in the Right of Children for Free
and Compulsory Education
Amendment Bill which will allow
states to detain students in Class 5
and Class 8 if they fail in the year-end
exam. However, the students will
have to be given a second chance to
improve via an examination before
they are detained. 

In another move, the Cabinet
Committee on Economic Affairs gave
ex-post facto approval for a pact

signed by India and other BRICS
nations for setting up of an agricul-
ture research platform.

In October last year, a memoran-
dum of understanding (MoU) for set-
ting up agriculture research platform
(ARP) was signed by foreign minis-
ters of BRICS countries in the 8th
BRICS Summit held at Goa, an official
release said.  

“The Centre will promote sustain-
able agricultural development and
poverty alleviation through strategic

cooperation in agriculture to provide
food security in the BRICS member
countries,” it said.

BRICS-ARP will act as a global
platform for science-led agriculture-
based sustainable development for
addressing the issues of world
hunger, under-nutrition, poverty and
inequality, particularly between farm-
ers' and non-farmers' income, and
enhancing agricultural trade, bio-
security and climate resilient agri-
culture, the statement added.

Cabinet nod to NRI proxy voting, no-detention policy 
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Auditors’ rotation a must
As Anup Roy’s report, “RBI directive on
auditors to benefit second-tier firms”
(August 2) rightly points out, public sector
banks are outside the ambit of the audit
done by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Deloitte,
KPMG and EY. Their audits are done by
empanelled members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India.

The regulator also correctly says that
some private and foreign banks do not
follow the rotation period in letter and
spirit. The central bank knows that fre-
quenting of any auditor to the same bank
might establish a comfortable relation-
ship and compromise adherence to audit
principles. This knowledge pressed the
regulator to enhance the “rest period”
from two to six years. The four-year
tenure at a stretch of engaging one audi-
tor by a private/foreign bank remains the
same, as per the notification of the
Reserve Bank of India on July 27.

Is four years too short a time to estab-
lish a comfortable relationship? If public
sector banks do not enjoy such a comfort,
why should private and foreign banks?  

The audit firm should be changed
every year with a rest period of six years
within which, rotation of auditors should
take place so that familiarity is avoided.

P D Sankaranarayanan   
Thiruvananthapuram

Not an easy concoction
Arvind Panagariya’s departure as NITI
Aayog vice-chairman was expected and
not as widely lamented as that of
Raghuram Rajan as governor of the
Reserve Bank of India. 

Part of the disappointment stems from
institutional arrangement and ideological
confusion. At the primary level, the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) wanted to get
rid of a Soviet-style Planning Commission
and alternative power centres, including
the National Advisory Council, and intro-
duce new thoughts and ideas. But the exact
dimensions of its remit and powers could

not get set in these three years.
The ideological confusion came in four

varieties. There is a “market-state” wing in
the BJP that believes in less government
and in enabling the private sector. Another
wing supports political federalism. This
is why the BJP was less excited about the
goods and services tax and Aadhaar. A
third wing is centralising power and pro-
viding a single direction to the entire coun-
try, for example, the many economic and
social programmes launched and moni-
tored by the Prime Minister’s Office.
Finally, there are the “social patriots” of the
Swadeshi Manch and the Bharatiya
Mazdoor Sangh, who don’t favour big or
foreign capital, curbing of labour rights,
foreign direct investment in retail.

It is not an easy concoction to handle.
P Datta   Kolkata

Political intrusions
With reference to the editorial, “Paradox
on the learning curve” (August 2), trans-

formation in education has often been
sacrificed at the altar of bureaucratic con-
trol and political interference. 

Finance Minister Arun Jaitley, in his
2016 Budget speech, had reaffirmed the
government’s commitment to empower
higher educational institutions . He 
envisaged the Higher Education
Empowerment Regulation Agency to pro-
vide an enabling regulatory architecture
to 10 public and 10 private institutions.

But the government has now decided to
defer action on the new policy and rein-
forced the impression that it is deliberately
trying to dodge a debate on quotas in edu-
cational institutions. Instead of framing a
policy to improve teaching and learning
standards, the Ministry of Human Resource
Development has shifted its focus to achiev-
ing quantifiable goals — increasing enrol-
ment and attendance and mistaking uni-
versity buildings for building universities.

Academic institutions are becoming
vulnerable to government intrusion on
the pretext of nationalism. A proactive
approach should be adopted to “deliber-
ate on matters of common interest” that
fosters a renewed learning culture, not
impinge on intellectual space. 

Shreyans Jain  New Delhi

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
AAllll  lleetttteerrss  mmuusstt  hhaavvee  aa  ppoossttaall  aaddddrreessss  aanndd  tteelleepphhoonnee
nnuummbbeerr
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> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

Irani’s multi-ministerial event
Union Minister Smriti Irani is
marshalling the services of three
ministries to organise National
Handloom Day on August 7. Irani,
currently minister for textiles, has
additional charge of the information
and broadcasting (I&B) ministry. She
has roped in these two ministries, apart
from the Ministry of Human Resource
Development (HRD) to hold the event.
Irani was the HRD minister before she
was shifted to the Ministry of Textiles.
For National Handloom Day, the I&B
ministry has been asked to organise
debates and quizzes across the country.
Meanwhile, the University Grants
Commission has sent central universities
and institutions such as the IITs and IIMs
a letter asking them to provide space for
holding the debates and quizzes and to
ensure the participation of students in
these activities.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Gandhi’s meet-and-greetwith MPs
Opposition vice-presidential candidate
Gopalkrishna Gandhi interacted with
Trinamool Congress (TMC) members of
Parliament (MP) on Wednesday. The
MPs presented him with an uttariya, or
a scarf, that West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee had sent for him.
That Gandhi had worn a dhoti for his
visit to the TMC office in Parliament
endeared him to party members. He
talked with the MPs for nearly 45
minutes and had lunch with them,
which comprised pongal that Gandhi
said was one of his favourite dishes. He
is scheduled to meet MPs of other
Opposition parties in the run-up to the
voting on August 5. Gandhi as well as
National Democratic Alliance (NDA)
candidate M Venkaiah Naidu have
written letters to all MPs seeking
support for their respective
candidatures. Naidu is also hosting
lunch and dinner meetings for NDA MPs 
and mediapersons.

In an unusual office memorandum, the
Daman and Diu’s Department of
Personnel and Training has informed its
officials that Raksha Bandhan would be
celebrated in all government offices of
the Union territory. The memorandum
says that women officers will tie rakhis on
the wrists of their male colleagues. A
special attendance check would be
conducted and all departments have
been asked to furnish an attendance
report to the department by 5 pm on
August 7.

> LETTERS

In the last article I had argued that
allowing liabilities to foreigners to
grow beyond a limit can lead to

financial colonisation by multilateral
institutions such as the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). This generally
takes the form of “conditionalities”
like tight monetary and fiscal policies
the cost of which is too often borne by
the poorest, who had little role to play
in the creation of the liabilities. (It is
worth noting that after the crisis
Malaysia imposed capital controls, did
not need to go to the IMF and recov-

ered much more rapidly than the oth-
er three. The then Malaysian prime
minister blamed global speculative
capital for the crisis.) One example in
today’s world is Greece since its sov-
ereign debt crisis almost a decade
back. Its liabilities were/are in the
domestic currency, which the nation-
al government/central bank cannot
create; the supranational European
Central Bank alone can supply the
euro. The result for Greece has been
macroeconomic/budgetary policies
dictated by Brussels, leading to reces-
sion, unemployment, a sharp fall in
gross domestic product (GDP) and liv-
ing standards. In other words, for the
euro zone economies, debt in the
domestic currency is, in effect, debt
in foreign currency.

The other lesson is for the current
debate in India about the quantum of
public debt. The panel that recently
reviewed the Fiscal Responsibility and
Budget Management Act has recom-
mended a ceiling of 60 per cent of
GDP. Thailand’s public debt was just 15

per cent of nominal GDP in 1996 —
the year previous to the crisis. Is the
quality rather than quantity of an
economy’s debt more important to
financial stability and growth? Quality
has several dimensions:

The end use. For expenditure 
or investment?

 Who are the holders of the debt?
Residents or foreigners?

 The currency of the debt/liability, etc.
The issue of quality as distinct from

quantity is equally relevant to a coun-
try’s reserves of foreign exchange. The
Bank for International Settlements,
the “central banks’ central bank”, in
its recently released annual report,
while discussing central bank balance
sheets, has argued that “foreign
exchange reserves are more important
for non-reserve currency countries,
especially small open advanced
economies and EMEs”. (It is worth not-
ing that China, the world’s fastest
grown economy over the last 35 years,
considers the level of reserves impor-
tant even when the yuan is effectively

a reserve currency: Sometime back, it
imposed capital controls to mitigate
reserves erosion.) Here again, I would
argue that the quality of reserves is at
least as important as the quantity.
Have they been built out of surpluses
on revenue account (as in China’s case)
or by increasing external liabilities (as
in our case)? Arguably, the maturity
of external liabilities is equally impor-
tant to the issue — are they long term
or short term, liable to be withdrawn
when most needed?

From all these perspectives, it is
perhaps more meaningful to look at
the reserves not in isolation but as part
of the international investment posi-
tion. To take our own case, the Index of
Industrial Production (IIP) statement
as on March 31 shows reserves at $370
billion, but the total external liabili-
ties on that date were $950 billion; out
of the latter, portfolio investments,
which can go out any time, amount to
$240 billion and trade credit $90 bil-
lion. In other words, 90 per cent of our
reserves are financed by short-term,
or potentially short-term, liabilities.
The net external liabilities on March 31
were $390 billion and have gone up
eight times in the last seven or eight
years, as a result of the exchange rate
policy. No wonder, the IMF last week

cautioned India about its vulnerabili-
ty on the external sector. 

The Asian crises (as also those in
Mexico in 1994 and Argentina in 2001)
also teach us the dangers of “pegging”
the nominal exchange rate even when
domestic inflation is higher. It
improves the economics of carry
trades for portfolio investors and
unhedged foreign currency borrow-
ings for the domestic corporate sec-
tor. In our case, the exchange rate is
not “pegged”, but the Real Effective
Exchange Rate (REER) index suggests
an overvaluation of 30 per cent plus.
This has led to persistent trade
deficits, a huge increase in the non-
performing assets of the tradeables
sector and a loss of potential output
and jobs — all for some marginal
impact on inflation? Will policymakers
realise before it is too late that
REER/IIP targeting may today be more
important than inflation or public
debt targeting?     

One positive outcome of the crisis
for the IMF’s ideology was that the
efforts to amend the articles of agree-
ment to make capital account convert-
ibility mandatory were abandoned.

The author is chairman, A V Rajwade & Co
Pvt Ltd; avrajwade@gmail.com

THE OTHER SIDE
A V RAJWADE

Lessons of the 1990s
Both quality and quantity of public debt are important dimensions in a financial crisis
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AARON BROWN  

The Commodity Futures Trading
Commission granted LedgerX — a
cryptocurrency trading platform —
registration as a clearing house for
derivatives contracts settling in
digital currencies. This indicates
increasing official acceptance of
cryptocurrencies. More important,
the move could redefine them.

Derivatives clearing houses
catalyse enormous economic change.
The creation of agricultural futures
clearing houses in the mid-19th
century American West transformed
a sparsely populated backwater into
ground zero for the second Industrial
Revolution. In the same place exactly
125 years later, on April 26, 1973,
financial options clearing houses
gave birth to the modern global
derivatives economy.

The key features of derivatives
clearing houses are centrally cleared,
collateralised, asset-settled contracts
with mark-to-market margin.
Existing cryptocurrency futures and
options have none of those
characteristics — they are merely 
side bets; LedgerX has the first 
three, which may be enough to 
transmute cryptocurrencies.

Consider cryptocurrency renters,
users and investors. Renters buy
cryptocurrency for a transaction, say, an
international payment to someone in a
financially repressed country. In effect,
they pay transaction fees for payment
processing services. Users both pay and
receive in cryptocurrencies, and
maintain balances for transactional
purposes. Investors buy
cryptocurrencies but don’t use them.

If LedgerX succeeds in creating a

high-volume, liquid exchange,
investors are likely to be the first
adopters. Today there is no
convenient way to short
cryptocurrencies or to take levered
positions in them. Buying call or put
options meets these needs.

Investors are also natural option
sellers. Instead of buying one bitcoin,
for example, an investor can get
similar exposure by writing two at-
the-money put options, or buying two
bitcoins and writing at-the-money
calls on them. This is more
complicated than just buying one
bitcoin and the positions need to be
rebalanced, but the demand for
options should make the expected
return higher for taking the same
economic exposure. Moreover,
LedgerX offers a facility for
intermediaries to offer
cryptocurrency-exposed accounts
with the same advantages for less
sophisticated investors.

The natural trade of
cryptocurrency users is to write at-
the-money call options and buy at-
the-money puts on their holdings.
But this would require them to post
their cryptocurrency as collateral, so
they could not use it.

A reasonable alternative is to write
at-the-money (say $2,800 for bitcoin)
call options on half their holdings,
and use the premium to buy puts on
their entire holdings at a strike of
perhaps $2,000 for bitcoin. They give
up half the appreciation on their
holdings plus tie up half of it in
collateral, in exchange for a floor
price to protect them against a crash.

This could touch off a virtuous
cycle. More investors are attracted to
cryptocurrencies due to availability
of leverage and shorting, plus
enhanced returns for passive
unlevered investors. 

© Bloomberg

LedgerX will transform cryptocurrencies
Clearing house for derivatives contracts paves way for digital money to be officially accepted

LedgerX offers a facility for intermediaries to offer cryptocurrency-exposed
accounts with the same advantages for less sophisticated investors PHOTO: iSTOCK

While the media is abuzz with
various analyses on how the
current India-China military

stand-off in the Doklam bowl may pan
out, they generally miss the larger 
issue at stake, namely the need for a
permanent border resolution between 
both nations.

Any temporary resolution over the
89-square kilometre yak-grazing
ground claimed by China and Bhutan
would be complicated by the lack of a
general border consensus between all
three nations in the area. Doklam rep-
resents only a dot along the thousands
of square kilometres of contested lands
straddling the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) between India and China. Even
if the Doklam stand-off is resolved
today, another sore spot along the LAC
may flare up tomorrow.

Under these circumstances, 
it would be pointless for India to 
make any concessions to China unless 
Delhi and Beijing agree to resolve 
all outstanding border issues 
within an accelerated time frame. 
Until then, the current eyeball-to-eye-
ball staring war between Indian 
and Chinese troops in the 
Doklam bowl will be repeated across

various peaks along the Himalayas.

Singed borders or 
synergised economies?

Despite China’s military superiority,
India knows that it is digging in from a
position of strength. The Chinese econ-
omy is maxing out, primarily due to
debts incurred by its numerous state-
owned enterprises (SOE), which
amounted to 65 per cent of its gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2016.
According to the Bank for International
Settlements (BIS), the total outstanding
debt incurred by China’s government,
corporate and household sectors
amounted to $26.6 trillion in 2015, rep-
resenting a staggering 255 per cent of
its GDP.

China, therefore, can ill-afford a
major war with India whose long-over-
due infrastructural boom has only
begun to rev up. Beijing also urgently
needs alternative export markets
before various debt bubbles, worth tens
of trillions of dollars in the United
States alone, implode à la the Great
Recession of 2008. The global stabilis-
ing role played by China from 2008
onwards may even be replicated by
India in 2018 — if both nations can
move beyond their singed borders to
synergise their economies.

So far, little has been studied or
published about the economic poten-
tial unleashed by a hypothetical border
treaty between India and China. With
a collective market of 2.7 billion poten-
tial consumers, backed by a historic
stranglehold over 50 per cent of the
global GDP from 1,000 AD to 1,600 AD,
there is no reason why both nations
cannot return to their rightful places
under the sun. In the light of the West’s

gradual decline, China’s export-ori-
ented industries need Indian con-
sumers for the next few decades.
Incidences like the Doklam stand-off,
however, have resulted in strident calls
for the boycott of Chinese products in
India and the substitution of Chinese
raw materials through an accelerated
industrial programme.

A stable geostrategic continuum

It is an open question as to who will
benefit more from a final border reso-
lution between China and India.
China’s primary Belt and Road (B&R)
arteries have been laid across territo-
ries that may be prone to Islamic fun-
damentalist disruptions and geopolit-

ical blackmail in the near future. A
trans-Himalayan economic corridor
into India, post-border treaty, may,
however, provide a secure and endur-
ing economic corridor for China in a
way the China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor in Pakistan cannot. It also cre-
ates a formidable geostrategic contin-
uum between the RIC nations of
Russia, India and China.

Such a game-changing develop-
ment may also neutralise jihadi seces-
sionist movements from Xinjiang to
Kashmir to southern Thailand. Turkey,
aware of its ability to stoke pan-Turkic
discombobulation across Central Asia,
is already eyeing a military base along
the Strait of Malacca through which 80

per cent of China’s maritime oil
imports and 60 per cent of Japan’s total
oil imports flow.

While the proposed Melaka
Gateway joint development project by
a Chinese-Malaysian consortium may
help secure the Strait of Malacca for
Beijing, there is no guarantee that
Turkey will not establish a wild-card
presence in the region. With a grow-
ing military presence in the Strait of
Hormuz, courtesy the ongoing Qatar-
Saudi Arabia rift, Ankara may be
tempted to encircle the B&R in order to
extract trade and geopolitical conces-
sions out of China. And this is just 
one short-term geopolitical risk 
facing China.

It is, therefore, in Beijing’s long-
term interest to seek a permanent bor-
der resolution with Delhi. India is
already benefitting from the fallouts
of China’s unresolved territorial dis-
putes with 18-odd nations — one that
may even involve the Jiandao region in
a future unified Korea. Nations feeling
the brunt of China’s revanchist poli-
cies are rapidly boosting trade and mil-
itary ties with India.

A final India-China border treaty
should be future-proof. It should secu-
ritise the Tibetan fonts of India’s down-
stream water lifelines and cut out
Pakistan from being used as a spoiler in
future India-China bilateral equations.

At the of the day, it may take a
Himalayan effort for both nations to sign
a secure and lasting treaty but once both
nations stop bickering and start coop-
erating, it is their destiny to move moun-
tains beyond their current redoubts.

The author is a doctoral researcher in risk
foresight at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

It would be pointless for India to make any concessions to China unless Delhi and Beijing agree to resolve all outstanding border issues
within an accelerated time frame. Until then, the staring war between Indian and Chinese troops in the Doklam bowl will continue

Formalise India-China border

MUTUAL GAIN  A game-changing development such as a final border solution
between China and India may neutralise jihadi secessionist movements from
Xinjiang to Kashmir to southern Thailand REUTERS
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I
n its third bi-monthly review of monetary policy for 2017-18, the Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC) of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) did precisely
what was widely expected and cut the policy rate by 25 basis points. The
MPC’s statement, released on Wednesday, said that the decision was in keep-

ing with a neutral monetary policy stance — a stance which the committee
declined to change. The general impression conveyed by the MPC’s statement was
that the committee felt that lower-than-expected prints for inflation and a stut-
tering economy had essentially forced its hand. The upside risks to inflation con-
tinued to be a concern, thus the cut was clearly reluctantly decided upon. 

The rate cut was widely expected after a string of data releases that seemed
to clearly suggest a slowing economy. The food inflation rate had turned negative
in May and that momentum continued into June. The overall the consumer price
inflation rate had hit lows that were a record for the new 2011-12 base year series.
Suppressed urban demand means that companies largely do not appear to have
great pricing power. Meanwhile, data from the output side of the economy make
for disquieting reading. The Index of Industrial Production grew by only 1.7 per cent,
year on year, in May, according to data made available in July. The Purchasing
Managers’ Index, or PMI, for manufacturing turned contractionary for June, in data
released as the MPC sat down to decide on policy rates. The MPC statement also
noted that new investment announcements had fallen to a 12-year low in the first
quarter. The government’s economists had been firm about the conclusions that
should be drawn from this data, which, they said, indicated a paradigm shift in the
inflationary process to low levels of inflation. They also expressed concerns about
deflationary trends and added that policymakers should follow real data rather than
“error-prone forecasting models”. The MPC was forced to acknowledge that “some
of the upside risks to inflation have either reduced or not materialised”. The pres-
sure on the MPC was clearly too great to resist.

However, it is also understandable why the MPC chose to be cautious, cut-
ting rates only by 25 basis points and not the 50 basis points or more as many,
including this newspaper, have suggested was necessary to move the needle in
terms of the cost of capital. While acknowledging the change to upside risks to
inflation, the MPC stopped short of agreeing with the notion of a “paradigm shift
in the inflationary process”, saying instead that uncertainty about the baseline
inflation trajectory continued, and that “a conclusive segregation of transitory and
structural factors driving the disinflation is still elusive”. In any case, no one knows
for sure how much of the recent decline in inflation is structural and how much
a result of demonetisation and the goods and services tax. It was clear in the state-
ment that the MPC thinks that, by acknowledging lower inflation through the rate
cut, it has done its part. Now it is up to the governments at the Centre and the states
to move forward on de-clogging the investment pipeline through speedier clear-
ance of projects and resolution of the bad loans crisis. 

Over to the govt
RBI cuts rate, but unsure about inflation trajectory

W
hile Arvind Panagariya has stepped down after two-and-a-half
years as vice-chairman of the National Institute for Transforming
India (NITI) Aayog, to resume his academic career at Columbia
University, the body that replaced the Planning Commission is

still to establish itself as an authoritative voice in policy-making. The institution,
considerably leaner than the sprawling 65-year-old organisation that it replaced,
has certainly been active in dispensing sensible advice — Air India’s privatisation,
modifying land lease laws, listing public sector units for closure and disinvestment
being some of the more prominent ones. While these do not amount to a trans-
formational agenda, the fact is that the authority of an advisory body depends on
its receptivity. In this respect, it is fair to say that the government has been equiv-
ocal, choosing to cherry-pick NITI Aayog ideas. Indeed, the NITI Aayog’s big-tick-
et agenda, which could have been more game-changing in nature, has been over-
looked: China-style coastal economic zones and labour law reform in
employment-intensive sectors (only textiles saw a change), for example.

To be sure, two-and-a-half years is too short a time span in which to assess
an institution with a mandate as ambitious as the one implicit in the full NITI
Aayog title. But the tenor of the NITI Aayog’s existence so far suggests that it has
a long way to go. Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s efforts to move away from
Jawaharlal Nehru’s signature institutional legacy, with all its outdated Soviet con-
notations of centralised economic decision-making, held a certain logic. As chief
minister of Gujarat, he understandably chafed against the Planning Commission’s
top-down resource-allocation and economic agenda-setting function and right-
ly believed that the body had outlived its purpose in India’s globalising market
economy, where the government’s role was shrinking. This became marked
after the Finance Commission recommendations and the finance ministry sig-
nificantly reducing the Centre’s discretion in state spending decisions. That left
the think tank function, which the prime minister streamlined by whittling the
number of full-time members from eight to three, appointing a “Chief Executive”
in place of secretary, Planning Commission, in a supervisory role, and a govern-
ing council comprising all chief ministers. The functions of the organisation were
divided into the Team India Hub, which leads the engagement with the states,
and the Knowledge and Innovation Hub, an intellectual and data resource.

Freed from the cumbersome task of planning, the NITI Aayog would have
been in an ideal position to provide the government with the crucial research heft
and intellectual underpinning for its many policy initiatives, making it a genuine
and powerful agent of transformation.  But on current form and substance, it is
difficult to escape the notion that the NITI Aayog is a “skinny” Planning
Commission or Planning Commission Lite. Mr Modi may have been better
served had he considered replacing the Planning Commission with an impartial
policy-assessment unit, somewhat akin to the widely respected US Congressional
Budget Office, with a head appointed by a parliamentary selection committee,
to advise the Centre and states on the effect of policies they want to introduce.
Doing so, however, would require first establishing and then respecting the inde-
pendence of such an institution, and achieving that would have been a good test
of the maturing of Indian democracy.

Empower NITI Aayog
It’s yet to evolve as an authoritative voice in policy making

US President Donald Trump’s twitter
updates and meltdowns – including a
misleading one this week purportedly
banning transgender persons from the
army – have sparked outrage and filled
reams of newsprint with analysis, cri-
tique or sheer befuddlement. Mr Trump
seems to prefer using the micro-blog-
ging site more than conventional routes
to communicate his policy decisions,
and in that respect, could be described
as the first Twitter president. While
there is an entire army of his supporters
online re-tweeting and sharing his rants,

he has his fair share of detractors too —
a result of the inherent democracy of the
internet. One of the most vocal of these
is British journalist Laurie Penny.

With 160,000 followers on the social
media website, Ms Penny, the winner of
the 2012 British Media Award’s ‘Twitter
Personality of the Year’ prize, is one of
the most audible critics of Mr Trump
today. As the editor at large of The New
Inquiry and a columnist and contribut-
ing editor of the New Statesman, she has
often performed the essential political
role of provocateur — not only for the
conservatives but also for a section of
left-liberals, who have felt besieged by
her kamikaze opinions. Her new book is
provocatively titled, Bitch Doctrine, sug-
gesting an appropriation of the cuss
word, “bitch”, often directed by online
trolls at women they perceive to be
vocal feminists. One of the epigraphs of
the book is taken from Madonna:
“Sometimes you have to be a bitch to

get things done.”
Ms Penny takes the trouble to explain

the title: “when I present what seem to
me quite logical, reasonable arguments
for social change, I find myself called a
bitch.” With this is the confession: “The
title is a provocation... How could it be
otherwise? Anything any woman ever
writes about politics is considered
provocative.” This essential “bitchiness”
is evident from the very first sentence of
the book: “In case you hadn’t notice,
there’s a war on. The field of battle is the
human imagination.” It is like throwing
down the gauntlet, and Ms Penny is
more than willing to wade into the mud
and blood and sweat of this conflict.
Unfortunately, her opinions are not real-
ly new or innovative — we have heard
these repeated ad verbum in the liberal
media. And the language she employs to
express these, though forceful, is essen-
tially rhetoric over substance. 

For instance: “The lemming-like
rush to the political precipice may be
premature.” Or this one: “The demo-
cratic sentiment in the United States
has been tortured and twisted into a

dark, violent thing.” Or this gem: “A
mental health asteroid has smashed
into the carapace of a culture already
calcified with anxiety and ambient
dread.” While these might teach an
aspiring writer a thing or
two about how to use similes
and metaphors, what politi-
cal solutions can sentence
after sentence of this pitch
offer? The only solution she
seems to offers is negating
negotiations with the Right.
But last week, it was consci-
entious Republican senators
led by former presidential
hopeful John McCain who
voted against the repeal of
Obamacare, displaying yet again the
power of principles in politics and
the utility of negotiations.

Those familiar with Ms Penny’s
books, blog or website would be aware
that electoral and legislative politics are
not the only subjects that she writes on.
A number of essays are neatly classified
into seven sections — “Love”, “Culture”,
“Gender”, “Agency”, “Backlash”,

“Violence” and “Future”. Much of her
writing is about popular culture. One
might even argue that she is a player in
popular culture, having seized some
agency through her online callisthenics,

and in this context, her
writing is infused with
self-consciousness.

Carol Hanisch taught
us that the personal is
political back in 1970, and
feminist writers have
used this as a powerful
tool ever since. Ms Penny
is no exception. In the
essay “Maybe You Should
Just Be Single”, which

went viral around Valentine’s Day this
year, she advises young straight
women to stay single through their
twenties, and pursue work and other
aspirations than trying to build a rela-
tionship with men, many of whom are
likely to turn out to be insensitive and
unsupportive. Much of the advice has
been gleaned, as she accepts, from per-
sonal experience. Then she expands
her argument: “Buried under the ava-

lanche of hearts and flowers is an
uncomfortable fact: Romantic partner-
ship is, and has always been, on one
level, an economic arrangement.” Yet
again, the arguments are not new, but
what they lack in invention they make
up for in earnestness.

The structure of these short pieces is
a form that has become common
online: Ranting. Like “bitch”, it is also
an appropriation by feminists, in partic-
ular, of a pejorative term used to cri-
tique women considered too vocal in
the public space. Rantings, such as that
of Ms Penny, are essential in these
times, as the space for reasoned public
debate shrinks. Ms Penny describes Mr
Trump's presidential campaign as
“industrial scale trolling”; perhaps one
needs an industrial-scale rant to
reclaim the liberal space.

The necessary rant

India’s approach to trade policy was almost exclu-
sively shaped by the nature of our pre-liberalisation
economy in 1981 when I was a young delegate to

the GATT in Geneva. We maintained high tariffs, a
variety of non-tariff barriers, and
sought periodic recourse to quanti-
tative restrictions for balance of pay-
ments purposes.  We were sceptical
about the use to which trade could be
put for the development of the coun-
try.  The GATTs preamble calls for:  

“Raising the standards of living,
ensuring full employment and steadi-
ly growing volume of real income”....
Through “reciprocal and mutually
advantageous arrangements directed
to the substantial reduction of tariffs
and other barriers to trade and to the
elimination of discriminatory treat-
ment in international commerce”.

The above rationale for trade policy is as valid today
as it was then.

India’s trade to gross domestic product (GDP) ratio
has meanwhile climbed from 10 per cent in the 1990s
to about 50 per cent now. In other words, in a $2.4-tril-
lion GDP economy, the external sector, i.e. the value of
trade in goods and services and the value of remit-
tances could be as high as $1.2 trillion. We need to take
international trade more seriously. 

One story from 1982 in Geneva needs to be recalled.
The United States made a determined push to get

trade in services included in the GATT, which was
then a legal framework to deal with international trade
goods only. A discussion between Bill Brock (the US
trade representative) and Shivraj Patil (Indian minister
of state for commerce) merits recall:

After a brief exchange of pleasantries, Mr Brock
enquired, “Mr Minister, what is India’s position on
services?” Mr Patil said, “Non negotiable”.  “In that
case,” responded Mr Brock, “I don’t see why I should be

wasting your time and mine.”
Services account for nearly 57

per cent of India’s GDP today.
How much has changed

between 1982 and 2017? At the high-
est political level, that of the prime
minister, the articulation of trade
policy objectives has been bold and
ambitious.

The new Foreign Trade Policy
announced in April 2015 defined
objectives in terms of increasing
share of India’s global trade from 2.1
per cent to 3.5 per cent and dou-
bling exports to $900 billion by
2020.

The World Trade Organization (WTO) is moribund.
Countries have no choice but to engage through pluri-
lateral arrangements/agreements in the WTO and
through regional and free trade agreements
(RTAs/FTAs).  We have refused to participate in the
pluri-lateral trade in services agreement (TISA) or the
ITA-2 at the WTO.  We have also been extremely cau-
tious and wary about the proposal to discuss e-com-
merce in the WTO.

It is entirely understandable for trade negotiators to
make the assessment that rules in a particular area or
sector may not be in our best interests.  Not partici-
pating in pluri-lateral initiatives is, however, not the
answer.  Why?  Simply because the other participants
will go ahead and negotiate disciplines and rules by
themselves.  Our participation would, at the very least,

ensure the flagging of our concerns, calibrate the pace
of negotiations, and the shaping of outcomes reflect-
ing our interests. Not to want to negotiate is defeatist.
It also overlooks the basic dynamic of these processes
which are complex, long drawn out and represent
compromises amongst a coalition of the willing.  

The current narrative is not credible. Our manu-
facturing sector is crying out for reform. There is a
problem on account of imports at “less than normal
value” or “dumped” from China or elsewhere.  The
answer is to use trade remedies and engage China at a
sufficiently senior and strategic level and possibly
restrict imports from there.

We are doing quite well from several of the
RTAs/FTAs that we have signed as with Asean,
Malaysia, Singapore, Japan and South Korea.  The rate
of growth of our exports under these has ranged from
6.4 per cent to 36.4 per cent.  Imports have also gone up.
Most are of what a healthy fast growing economy
requires.  Let us not blame these for disruption caused
by imports from one particular source.

The flawed narrative on international trade in India
and elsewhere has been shaped and influenced by dif-
ferent actors.  It is, therefore, reassuring to find an
Indian businessman, now heading the International
Chamber of Commerce recently make the following
points: We have failed to tell the story behind global
trade in a way that resonates with the public at large.
Two, an inability to communicate why trade matters has
allowed myth, apprehension and superstition to domi-
nate public discourse and three, governments must
chart a new course for global trade policy makers that
puts inclusion at its heart. Well put.

We do ourselves and India great disservice if we con-
tinue to perpetuate a flawed narrative on trade, one
based on myths rather than facts.

The writer is a diplomat who served as permanent
representative of India to the United Nations in Geneva and
New York. He is the author of Perilous Interventions,
HarperCollins (September 2016)
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The government finally announced in July
that a new telecom policy (NTP-2018) in con-
sultation with stakeholders would be in place

by March 2018.  There’s been some jockeying for
one-up statements thereafter, suggesting the risk of
being sidetracked. The need for competent, sup-
portive policies in the public inter-
est must be focussed and driven,
and not be allowed to fall prey to
being hijacked by bluster, nor be
diverted towards maximising gov-
ernment revenues, crony interests,
or electioneering tub-thumping.

A quick review of the sector
and potential demand indicates
what’s needed to fulfil our
requirements. Telecom operators
are saddled with ~4.6 lakh crore
of high-interest debt. This has
resulted from aggressive bids
spurred on by spectrum auctions,
aggravated by shrinking revenues and price wars.
Meanwhile, urgent concurrent needs for network
investment for greater reach and delivery, and
for realising more of the potential for extensive
and intensive usage, languish — for want of cap-
ital, enabling policies, and orderly markets. This
has resulted in a crisis in what could have become
the most successful communications market in
the world. Instead, India’s communications sector
is partly on the brink of collapse because of ret-
rogressive policies and practices, unsustainable
financial models, fallout of scandal, and disrup-
tive competition.

The best way forward is for all government 
agencies, not just the Department of Telecom-
munications, to define objectives jointly, and 
devise policies through consultations to enable 
an effective and robust sector. Here are sugges-
tions for what to aim for and what to avoid in
developing NTP-2018.

Objectives for NTP-2018

1. Networks: Maximise capacity utilisa-
tion/throughput
Maximise the utilisation of networks by increasing
throughput. This requires exploring alternative forms
of organisation and management to exploit invested

capital for public interest objectives,
e.g., through consortiums, perhaps
with government participation to
ensure national security and the
common good.  Orderly markets are
essential in communications (as in
all infrastructure), and competition,
while essential, is not constructive
beyond a point, unlike in fast-mov-
ing consumer goods or non-capital
intensive sectors.
2. Spectrum allocation and man-
agement: Maximise throughput
Maximise wireless throughput to
facilitate connectivity, by: a) Making

more spectrum available, (b) In large, contiguous
bands, (c) At less cost.  Explore pooled usage and sec-
ondary sharing of spectrum by operators/consortiums
as appropriate (consult with operators and experts).
3. Financial approach: Use revenue sharing

Use revenue sharing to compensate for spectrum
and network rights, usage, and all government charges,
as was done with licence fees in NTP-99.

Pitfalls to avoid

1. Palliative “default solutions”
It is easier to tinker with policies as they are than to
undertake major systemic change. An easy way out
would be to fall back on the received wisdom of com-
petition and free markets, hoping to muddle through.
For instance, the government set up an inter-ministe-
rial group (IMG) to reduce financial stress in telecom.
This group has apparently recommended extending
payment schedules from 10 to 16 years, and cutting
interest rates from 12 to 8 per cent.1 These sops could

become the basis of NTP-2018, leaving the market to
shake out, hoping consolidation will remedy inade-
quate coverage and delivery.2 This will merely resched-
ule operators’ payments over a longer period. The
structural problems will remain, with insufficient net-
work coverage, barriers to technology, less likely ben-
efits from innovation such as “wireless fibre” and small
cells with lower radiation, with hyper-competitive-
ness still a drag.
2.  Rely on consultations and avoid preconceived
ideas
Statements such as that NTP-2018 will be app-directed
and not connectivity-directed appear inappropriate or
misinformed. This is because connectivity remains our
most critical need for more effective delivery of servic-
es. Connectivity is deficient not only in rural and semi-
urban areas, but even in dense urban areas. In fact,
ignoring connectivity is typical of India’s approach to
and failure in building networks and infrastructure
(incomplete systems because of gaps, or with stranded
assets, or that fail in end-to-end delivery). Simply put,
our requirement is for more user-access and back-
haul/networks to enable higher, more widely available
access and throughput. This is India’s communications
infrastructure need, whether it is broadband or Narrow
Band Internet of Things (NB-IoT). Everything else fol-
lows.  Otherwise, it’s like trying to deliver more water
without a network of pipelines, or more electricity with-
out adequate distribution networks.
3. Anti-competitive disruption
While disruption is a reality in our communications
sector, its jurisdiction has become contentious between
the Competition Commission of India (CCI) and the
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (Trai). The CCI
reportedly asserted that the Competition Act of 2002
defines “predatory price”, “dominant position”, and
“relevant markets”, which fall in its domain, and that
it has applied this framework over the last eight years
across sectors including telecom.3

Turf issues are not unique to India, and have been
resolved in many countries.  Secretary General Pradeep
Mehta of Consumer Unity & Trust Society (CUTS) points
out that in 2011, a committee recommended amending
the Competition Act to include mandatory consultation
between the CCI and sector regulators where necessary.

A puzzling question if the telecom sector was in fact
being monitored: Why was such disruption permitted?
From press reports, it’s unclear whether there are no
appropriate regulations, or whether the CCI’s and/or
Trai’s assessments of dominance and predatory pricing
rely on precedents from developed economies without
appropriate changes for our circumstances. To illustrate,
consider the notion that market share is a key criterion
for dominance, or Significant Market Power (European
Commission).  However, in a developing economy, a
large conglomerate investing in a new sector could
have SMP even with zero market share, simply because
of its size and resources, and economic power (attributes
in Section 19(4) of The Competition Act). The European
Commission also mentions privileged access to finan-
cial resources, economies of scale and scope, and bar-
riers to entry. 

A sound NTP-2018 requires sustainable and inte-
grated end-to-end policies for our realities, not aca-
demic or silo-based orthodoxies.

1: “Govt panel for sops to ease financial stress in telecom
sector”, Business Standard, July 25, 2017
2: “Short-term turbulence”, Business Standard, July 29,
2017
3. “CCI tells Trai to consult it on predatory pricing, market
dominance issues”, Business Standard, July 28, 2017
shyamponappa@gmail.com

A new telecom 
policy that works
A sound NTP-2018 requires sustainable, integrated policies that
address our realities
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O
ne of themany ways to spur infrastruc-
tureactivityistomonetiseanoperational
project byhiving it off or roping in equi-
typartnersandreinvestingtheproceeds

back intocreatingnewroads,highwaysandpower
plants.However,as thegovernmentpaves theway
formonetisationof infrastructureassets, there are
fearsitcouldprovetobeanexerciseindivestment—
byanothername.

ACabinet approvalwas taken last year for a list
ofassets—with threeplantsof theSteelAuthority
of India and one each of the National Minerals
DevelopmentCorporationandFerroScrapNigam
Ltd—that the government intended tomonetise.
Besides assets owned by public sector units, the
Centrealsowants tomonetisehighwayprojects.

Highwayprojects are easier tomonetise than
PSU-owned ones because the control of road
projects rests with the government or the
National Highways Authority of India. In the
caseofPSUs, on theotherhand, for assets thatdo
not operate as companies, the parent company
needs to host them as a fully-owned subsidiary
before they can be sold.

Suchmonetisationrunstheriskofdisturbingthe
businesses of PSUs. “The assets that are hived off
will in themselvesbeprofitable.Bydoing so, PSUs
maybeleftwithonlythoseassetsthatarenotmak-
ing enough profits or are running at a loss. This
would hurt their balance sheets, impairing their
capacity to raise funds from the market,” says
ArvindMayaram, formerUnion financesecretary.

A reverse situation could alsobe true.Anoper-
ational plant could be unprofitable even though
thecompanymightbemakingaprofit overall.

Thereareother complications too.The finan-
cialsof certain typesof infrastructureassets, such
as power plants, depend on the capacity of the
state distribution companies to pay. “As long as
these (projects) remain in the public sector, they
have the backing of the Centre to recover their
dues.However, in thehandsof theprivate sector,
they may be severely constrained on that
account,” saysMayaram.

The government is banking on institutional
investors to infuse fresh capital. The ministry of
roadtransportlastyearshort-listed75nationalhigh-
wayprojects,withannualtollrevenuecollectionof
~2,700crore, formonetisation.Of these, 11projects
arebeingofferedinthefirstphaseforbidding,tobe
leasedoutona toll-operate-transferbasis.

However, institutional investors picking up
infrastructure assets will need managers to run
them. In the case of highways, this could be easy
since there are plenty of road management com-
panies inexistencetoassist themthroughit. Inthe
case of other assets though, such as power plants,
thegoingmaynotbe smooth for investors.

Thecatch,however, is to findbuyers.Mayaram
says itwouldbedifficult to findprivate infrastruc-
ture companies that aren’t overleveraged and
stressed already. Vishwas Udgirkar, partner and
leader (government utilities and infrastructure
development), Deloitte, on the other hand, dis-
agrees. “Selling government stake in completed
assets at a right price and with adequate trans-

parency couldbring investmentbyattracting spe-
cific type of investors. This would help in invest-
ment revival,”he says.

How the proceeds frommonetisation are used
will bea reflectionof thegovernment’s intentions.
If the assets are hived off as separate companies,

the proceeds will go the holding company. In
such a case, the government can get the money
only if the parent PSU buys back the govern-
ment’s shares for an amount equivalent to the
value realised from disinvestment in its sub-
sidiary. Such an approach will, however, mean

that the money will be in the hands of the gov-
ernmentandnot thePSU;only if thegovernment
spends the amount on infrastructure creation,
could it spur private sector activity.

SincetheNationalInvestmentFund,wheredis-
investment proceeds were parked, has been dis-
continued,theassetsalecouldprovetobeadivest-
mentexerciseforrealisingmorerevenueinsteadof
an attempt at monetisation. If that happens, it
wouldamount to strippingPSUsof their assets for
funding thegovernment’s expenses.

However, experts say, if the PSUs retain the
money with themselves, it won’t spur private
sector investment either. Currently, only public
sector companies have been making capital
investments, given the stretchedbalance sheets
of private companies.

Sale of PSU assets has been tried earlier, too.
The Atal Bihari Vajpayee government divested
stakes in 18 ITDChotels between 1999 and 2004.
ITDC created shell companies in which the con-
trol of hotelswere vested.After the sale of assets,
the proceeds flowed back to the government.

Whymonetising infraassets
is fraughtwith risks
Far fromanexercise inencouragingprivate investment, it couldprove tobean
attempt toboost thegovernment’s revenuecollection

TYLERCOWEN
2August

TeslaInc’snewelectriccarhasdebutedtorave
reviews;onewritercalledit“themost
importantcarintheworldrightnow.”In
general,thecommentaryontheModel3has
suggestedtheproductdeliversonitspromise.
Solarpanelsarefallingexponentiallyinprice,
andthereareperiodicburstsofgoodnewson
thequesttodevelopamoredurableandcost-
effectivebattery.Allofthesedevelopments
wouldboosttheprospectsofgreenenergy.

YoumightthinktheUSproductivity
slowdownisfinallyending,butunfortunately
thenewsisn’tasgoodasitfirstseems.Instead,
wearespecialisinginanewandsadlynecessary
practiceofwhatIcall“defensiveinnovation.”

Defensiveinnovationiswhenyoucreatea
newproductorcapabilitytoprotectyourself
againstanimpendingdisaster,suchasthe
worstscenariosforclimatechange.It’s
important,ofcourse,topracticedefensive
innovation,butdon’tconfuseitwithprogress.
Thedefenceonlystopsyourlivingstandards
fromfalling.

Theelectriccarisnotentirelyadefensive

innovation.Itmaybezippierandfuntodrive,
withanewdriverinterface.Still,thetruly
excitingelementoftheelectriccarseemstobe
itspotentialforlimitingcarbonemissionsand
otherformsofairpollution.
Driverlesscarswillsavelivesandease
commutes.Butagaintheyareadefensive
product,asotherwisetrafficcongestionwillbe
muchworse.

Theneedfordefensiveinnovationsuggests
thatmanyobserversoverratethetruepaceof
technologicalprogress.Toomanyexciting
headlinesareaboutcleaningupprevious
messes,andoftenthosearemesseswehave
madeourselves.Repairworkisnecessary,but
it’spreventingastepbackwardratherthan
pavingthewayforhigherlivingstandardsona
sustainablebasis.

Bloomberg

ThenewTesla is
great, but it isn’t
progress26

Monetisation of roads under
toll-operate-transfer model
| Operationalpublic-funded
nationalhighwayprojectswill
betransferredtoinvestorsfor
30years

| Investorwillhavetomakethe
paymentupfront

| Investormaintainsandtolls
theroads

| Attheendofthecontract
period,projectswill returnto
thegovernment

PSU assets operated as
standalone subsidiaries
| Theplantorprojectwillbe
spunoffasshellcompany

| Bidswillbeinvitedtosellthe
plant

| Money will flowtothe

holdingcompany

| Companybuysbackgovt
equityforequivalentamount

PSU assets operated by
parent company
| Bidswillbeinvitedtosell
theplant

| Moneywill flowtoholding
company

| Companywillbuy-backgovt
equityforequivalentamount

HOW THE MONEY FLOWS
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V
oicing displeasure over banks not doing
enough to reduce lending rates, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) said an
internal group would review the work-

ing of the system to improve transmission. The
central bank will also explore ways to link bank
lending rates directly to market-determined
benchmarks.

Though the marginal cost of funds-based lend-
ing rate (MCLR) system is an improvement over
the base rate system, monetary transmission by
banks has not been “not entirely satisfactory”, the
RBI said in statement on developmental and reg-
ulatory policies. 

“The decision to review the MCLR system with
a view to improve monetary policy transmission
is a welcome move as a large section of any bank’s
portfolio is still anchored to the base rate. The
MCLR in its present form is grossly misused by a
few players to create an artificial pricing struc-
ture,” said R P Marathe, managing director and

chief executive,
Bank of
Maharashtra.

The MCLR was
introduced in April
2016 for improving
the monetary trans-
mission. The
MCLR, the internal
benchmark lending
rates, have to be
revised monthly.
This move was in
response to banks
failing to transfer
the benefit of rate
cuts by the RBI to
its customers. The
MCLR rates, unlike
base rates, have to
take the change in

repo rates into consideration and revise lending
rates accordingly. 

However, the RBI said the base rate of some
banks continued to be significantly less than the
MCLR, even after the introduction of the new sys-
tem. While the extent of change in base rate may
not necessarily mirror the revision in MCLR, the
rigidity of the base rate deters efficient transmis-
sion of monetary policy to the real economy. 

The monetary policy for August cut the repo
rate by 25 basis points (bps) to six per cent. The RBI
had started to soften repo rate from January 2015
and has brought it down by 200 bps since then. 

Banks in India had aggressively cut lending
rates in January 2017 due to inflow of cheap mon-

ey into deposits after demonetisation and the
resultant reduction in the cost of funds.  

The repo rate for April 2015 was 7.5 per cent and
had seen a reduction of 150 bps to date. During the
same period, banks have cut their MCLR by 70-270
bps with public sector banks making the biggest
rate cuts. During the same period, the base rate has
been cut much less. For example, State Bank of
India has reduced its base rate from 9.85 per cent
in April 2015 to 9 per cent in July 2017.

Bankers said the decision to revise rates was
based on a formula set by the RBI with limited
room for discretion.

Since a large part of the floating rate loan port-
folio of banks is still anchored in the base rate, the
RBI plans to explore various options in the near
future to link the base rate to changes in the cost
of funds for banks.

The RBI study group will look at various

aspects of the MCLR system from the perspective
of improving monetary transmission and explor-
ing linking of the bank lending rates directly to
market-determined benchmarks. It will submit
the report by September 24.

CRISIL in a report said transmission remained
on course. The liquidity in the banking system
had stayed in the surplus zone, facilitating a
swifter transmission of interest rate cuts across
instruments. 

So far in the current easing cycle starting
January 2015, the repo rate has been reduced by
200 bps, while rates on commercial paper (CP)
and certificates of deposit (CD) have also fallen by
the same extent. In level terms, too, rates offered
on these papers were closer to the repo rate. That
suggested monetary transmission was happen-
ing. However, there continued to be some rigidi-
ty in bank lending rates, CRISIL said.

Apart from cutting the repo rate by 25 basis points on Wednesday, the Monetary Policy Committee said it was examining ways to improve policy transmission 
in the system. But some in India Inc said a 50-basis point cut would have been ideal

MPC FOCUSES ON RATE TRANSMISSION
COMMENT

The monetary policy committee (MPC)
delivered a 25-basis point cut in the repo
rate to six per cent, as was largely
expected. Of the six members, five
including Governor Urjit Patel, voted for
a cut, while one member voted for a
status quo. The stance on the policy
remains neutral, indicating caution. 

The statement acknowledged upside
risks to the RBI’s inflation target of 4 per
cent seen over earlier meetings, have either
receded or have not materialised. That is
evident from the fact that core inflation has
been easing for the past three months. The
new baseline inflation projection puts
headline CPI inflation at just over 4 per cent,
excluding the statistical impact of the HRA
(house rent allowance) increase for central
government employees. In fact, the MPC for
the first time did not refer to the second
round effects through demand conditions
from the HRA hike and looked at it as a
purely statistical impact on housing and CPI
inflation. These factors opened up room for

monetary stimulus in
order to support
growth, in line with
past RBI guidance for
real policy rates
around 1.75 per cent.  

The statement,
however, also
cautioned that
headline CPI
inflation would
henceforth be on a
rising trajectory, as
base effect support
fades from August
and there are

visible signs of prices hardening in key
food categories. Even some hardening of
3-month and 1-year ahead inflation
expectations of households, was seen in
the June round of the survey. These
considerations coupled with the fact
that HRA increases by states can add
another 100 bps to headline inflation
over the next 18-24 months and the
difficulty in differentiating between
transitory and structural factors driving
food inflation, warranted caution and a
neutral stance. 

On growth, GVA growth forecast of 7.3
per cent for FY2017-18 has been retained,
though the statement notes that the
underlying growth impulse in the 
non-farm economy is weakening. This
too seems to have influenced the MPC to
provide monetary accommodation. 
The Committee noted that there was an
urgent need to revive private
investment. In fact, a weaker growth
profile in the first half of the year could
spill over to the second half. And, that
may lead to CPI inflation remaining
around four per cent by Q4 with a
softening bias. That can provide some
more room for monetary easing. 
Another 25 bps rate cut in the December
or February 2018 policy meeting 
appears possible.

Views expressed are personal

MPC provides stimulus
noting receding
inflation risks

GAURAV KAPUR
Chief Economist,
IndusInd Bank

The MPC for the
first time did
not refer to the
second round
effects through
demand
conditions from
the HRA hike
and looked at it
as a purely
statistical
impact on
housing and 
CPI inflation

RBI group to study MCLR system

(From left) RBI Deputy Governor B P Kanungo, Executive Director M D Patra, Deputy Governor N S Vishwanathan, RBI Governor Urjit Patel and Deputy Governor 
Viral Acharya during a press conference to announce the Reserve Bank of India’s monetary policy at its headquarters in Mumbai on Wednesday PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Corporate India says rate cut not enough
ARNAB DUTTA, AJAY MODI,
SHUBHAM PARASHAR & AMRITHA PILLAY
New Delhi/Mumbai, 2 August

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) on
Wednesday cut its repo rate by 25 basis
points to six per cent for the first time since
October 2016. This came as the central
bank's inflation outlook eased, prompting
the measure.

But while the rate cut, coming after near-
ly a year, was welcomed by India Inc, indus-
try captains and executives Business
Standard spoke to said that a 50 basis point
cut would have been ideal.

The reason for this, they said, was that a
steeper cut would have spurred consump-
tion demand in sectors such as consumer
durables and automobiles. In infrastructure
and capital goods, a cut in the repo rate will
imply cheaper loans and therefore a reduc-
tion in the interest cost for companies
operating in the space.

"A rate cut is always welcome because it
does affect sentiment. The feeling that lend-

ing rates will come down can push con-
sumers to advance purchases, which is a
good sign. Having said that, I was hoping
that the rate cut would be a little more, at
least 50 basis points, because that would
have really spurred consumption demand,"
said B Thiagarajan, joint managing director,
Blue Star Ltd.

Sumit Sawhney, country chief executive
officer and managing director, Renault India
Operations, said, “The 25 basis point rate
cut is a welcome measure that will cheer
the automobile market. But the real impact
of the rate cut will be visible when banks
pass on the benefit to consumers by lower-
ing interest rates on car loans."

"The benefit in our kind of products (if
banks decide to pass on the rate cut) is mini-
mal as loans are taken for 24-36 months.
Nevertheless, it boosts sentiment and the
direction is positive,” said S Ravikumar, pres-
ident (business development), Bajaj Auto.

Sunil D’Souza, managing director,
Whirlpool of India, said, "Given that con-
sumer durables are high-value purchases,

we expect that lower financing costs as a
result of the rate cut will drive higher growth
momentum in a low-penetrated market.”

Manish Sharma, president and CEO,

Panasonic India & South Asia, said, "We wel-
come the repo rate reduction. This will lift
consumer sentiment ahead of the festive
season and strengthen the business growth

outlook across the country."
At its press conference to announce the

rate cut, RBI officials indicated that banks
had been quicker in lowering lending rates
for home and automobile loans in the last
few months. However, interest rates had
not been pared on loans for white goods
and consumer durables, they said. 

Finance schemes are a big draw in con-
sumer durables, especially during the festive
season. Typically, manufacturers and retail-
ers tie up with consumer finance companies
to facilitate easy credit. Industry estimates
are that 20-25 per cent of sales in consumer
durables, especially during the festive sea-
son, are financed by these schemes.

Videocon's Chief Operating Officer CM
Singh said he would track how the interest
rate scenario for consumer durables would
pan out in the next few weeks but most
industry executives admitted they did not
see a significant change in lending rates to
the sector. 

On the infrastructure front, executives
said capacity building and utilisation would

not be affected in the near term.
MS Unnikrishnan, managing director,

Thermax, said, "The rate cut will help the
consumption sector, however, utilisation
and capacity building for infrastructure
and related industries will not be affected
immediately. In future, as we see utilisa-
tion levels going up due to the consumption
story, one can expect improvement in
capacity building."

Harsh Pati Singhania, vice-chairman
and managing director at JK Paper, termed
the RBI's decision as "too little". "While I
believe the RBI could have been more
aggressive, the 25-basis-point cut will boost
consumer sentiment specially for discre-
tionary items like automobiles and white
goods," he said.

"It will not make a huge difference to the
(infrastructure) sector at the current rates,
but it is a positive step and in the right direc-
tion. Micro level issues continue, however,
and positive changes at the macro level are
welcome," said KK Mohanty, managing
director, Gammon Infrastructure.

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai, 2 August 

Though the Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s) move to cut repo rates by 
25 basis points brought cheer to prop-
erty developers, the bank could have
done more to help the sector, they said.

Besides a slowdown, developers are
battling issues over the goods and serv-
ices tax (GST), which has hit the sales
of premium apartments and the Real
Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act or Rera, which is strict on compli-
ance. Sales and new launches have
declined as developers have been foc-
using on complying with Rera.

“While it remains for the MPC to
decide, India’s business and industry
view the present scenario as ideal for

the RBI to have cut rates by a bit more,
given that inflation will most likely re-
main at moderate level,” said Niranjan
Hiranandani, chairman and managing
director, Hiranandani Communities.
While a cut of 50 basis poi-
nts (bps) would have been
welcome, a cut of 25 bps af-
ter four straight reviews wh-
en rates remained constant,
is a welcome step, he added.

In the policy, RBI
Governor Urjit Patel said
the MPC thought there was
an urgent need to reinvigorate private
investment, remove infrastructure
bottlenecks, and provide a major
thrust to the Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana for the housing needs of all.
“This hinges on speedier clearance of

projects by the states,” he said.
Rajesh Krishnan, founder and CEO

at Brick Eagle, an investor in afford-
able homes, said a 25-basis point cut
may not move the needle for afford-

able housing sector.
“Despite infrastructure sta-
tus, banks are not lending
for affordable housing
projects and hence the sec-
tor continues to be capital-
starved. We believe this will
change only if affordable
housing projects are

included under priority sector lend-
ing,” he said.

Brotin Banerjee, MD and CEO at
Tata Housing Development Company,
said the rate cut coupled with com-
mensurate benefits for borrowers

would impact home loan rates posi-
tively and enhance consumer senti-
ment. “With the market view calling
for measures that encourage invest-
ment to boost growth numbers, and
with the installation of a regulatory
regime for the real estate sector, we
expect this move to keep the stimulus
on for potential homebuyers to invest,
and to benefit current borrowers,”
Banerjee said.

Vinod Rohira, managing director-
commercial real estate and REIT at K
Raheja Corp, said: “With the recent
change in reforms and policies, this
rate cut comes as a blessing improving
buyer sentiments.… We are optimistic
the banks will also pass on the benefit
to the consumers, which in turn will
help propel the growth of the industry.”

Property developers want more

Sales and new
launches have
declined as
developers have
been focusing
on complying 
with Rera 

DECODING THE 
RATE CUT
Inflation was down to 1.5% in
June from 6.1% in July 2016

Farm loan waivers
and the 7th Pay
Commission award
could be inflationary,
while the general
moderation of price
increases will 
contain upside
pressures. 

Credit growth lowest in 
two decades 

Stress in banks and
corporate balance
sheets to deternew
investment. Newreal
estate law, and limits
on states raising debt
and farm loan
waivers will 
dampen capexcycle. 

Repo rate cut by 25 bps 

The decision of the
monetary policy
committee is
consistent with the
neutral stance and
some of the upside
risks to inflation
either reduced or
did not materialise. 

Sources: MOSPI, RBI & CCIL   Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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“(The) cut (is)... necessary to converge towards
real monetary conditions for sustained
growth consistent with India’s potential and
for stable, moderate inflation”
SUBHASH CHANDRA GARG 
Economic Affairs Secretary

“The prudent approach of the central bank in
reacting to incoming data in a calibrated
manner will reinforce the confidence
amongst global investors”
CHANDA KOCHHAR 
MD and CEO, ICICI Bank

“The MPC’s decision to cut the benchmark repo
rate could not have come at a more
appropriate time. The Indian economy is at a
point of inflection”
RAJEEV TALWAR 
CEO, DLF and Chairman, NAREDCO 

HOW TRANSMISSION
HAS HAPPENED
January 2015 to August 2017 

Instrument Rate change 
(basis points) 

Policy repo rate 200
10-yearG-Sec 200
Deposit rate 200
Commercial paper 130
MCLR * 110
Housing loan 190
Base rate 80
Auto loan 130
* Change since April 2016
Source: CRISIL

“Given that consumer durables are
high-value purchases, we expect
that lower financing costs as a
result of the rate cut will drive
higher growth momentum in a
low-penetrated market”
SUNIL D’SOUZA, 
Managing Director, Whirlpool India

“The cut is a welcome measure that
will cheer the automobile market.
But the real impact will be visible
when banks pass on the benefit to
consumers by lowering interest rates
on car loans”
SUMIT SAWHNEY, 
Country CEO & MD, Renault India
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SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,2August

The loweringof ratesbytheReserve
Bankof India (RBI) failedto lift the
markets,withbenchmark indices
ending0.3percent lower.

Experts saidthemarkethad
alreradypriced ina25basispoints
(bps) cut inthepolicy rateandthe
centralbankmaintaininganeutral
stancedid little tocheer investors.
ThebenchmarkSensexontheBSE
closedat32,476.74,down98.4
pointsor0.3percent.Onthe
NationalStockExchange, theNifty
50 indexfell 33.15pointsor0.3per

cent toendat 10,081.5.Aday
earlier,both indiceshadclosedat
all-timehighs.

“This was almost a copybook
event, where the Street expected
25 bps and the RBI governor
delivered a 25 bps cut,” said
Motilal Oswal, chairman, Motilal
Oswal Financial Services. “The
markets are overheated but
reluctant to fall, with a huge pile
of cash getting built in the system
and waiting to be deployed, that
will act as a shock absorber at
every weakness. We think long-
term money should be committed
at these levels as well. Barring any

global event, the outlook is
positive.”

TheBankNifty index,agauge
for theperformanceofbanking
stocks, fell0.3percent.

“The25bpsreporatecutwason
expected lines. Themarkethas
largelydiscountedthisactionand
focuswouldnowshift toglobal
eventsandhowtheyunfold,”
addedLakshmi Iyer, chief
investmentofficer-debt atKotak
MutualFund.

Export-oriented information
technologyandpharmaceuticals
shares fell themostafter therupee
sawasharpriseof0.6percent.

ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 2August

The rupee strengthened sharply
on Wednesday to close at a two-
year high of 63.7 to a dollar, high-
est since July 22, 2015.

Generally, when there is a rate
cut, the local currency should
depreciate. On Wednesday,
though, it rose even as the
ReserveBankof India (RBI) cut its
policy rate by 25 basis points (bps)
and stock indices fell.

Around 12:40 pm, say curren-
cy dealers, a large Indian
exporter, possibly a conglomer-

ate, sold a huge amount of dol-
lars in the market. That led the
rupee to fall below 64 a dollar,
after having opened at
64.12. After the RBI
deputy governor said
the central bank was
comfortable with a real
interest rate of 1.75 per
cent, which is the dif-
ference between the
policy repo rate of six
per cent and projected
inflation of a little over four per
cent, the rupee started strength-
ening more.

“The real interest rate com-

ment was interpreted by some in
the markets that the chance of
large rate cuts in the future is very

limited,” said Abhishek
Goenka, managing
director of IFAGlobal, a
currency consultancy.

A high interest rate
would ensure foreign
investors remain
attracted to Indian
assets. This bringsmore
dollars into the market

and the rupee strengthens.
A simpler explanation of the

rupee’s strengthwas proposed by
a senior currency dealer with a

foreign bank. RBI hadbeen trying
to protect the 64 level for quite
some time. On Wednesday, per-
haps because of the policy
announcements, nationalised
banks were not buying dollars in
the market but came only near
the close, pulling down the rupee
from its intraday high of 64.6 to
its close of 64.7.

“If the real interest comment
was so important, bond yields
would havemoved sharply, too. It
didn’t,” said the dealer. The 10-
year bond yield closed at 6.46 per
cent, only two bps higher than its
previous close.

Thereisaliquidityoverhanginthebanking
systemforquitesometime.Then,inflation
ratescouldalsoriseinthecomingmonths.Do
youthinktherewasaneedtocutratesnow?
UrjitPatel:Wehavebeenfacingthechallenge
ofliquidityoverhangforquitesometimeand
wearemanagingthat.Wearekeepingthewei-
ghtedaveragecallratewithinthepolicy
corridorandreducingthewidthofthat
corridorwaspartofourtoolkit.Whileour
statementacknowledgesthatinflationislikely
torisefromthecurrentlows,itisgoingtobe
aroundfourpercentbyQ4.
Giventhefactorsthatwehave
pointedout,inflation,excludi-
ngfoodandfuel,hasfallencon-
siderablyoverthepastthree
months.Evenifweincludethe
impactofthehouserentallow-
ance(HRA)beingpaidbythe
centralgovernment(basedon
recommendationsoftheSeve-
nthPayCommission)–asource
ofuncertainty–still,weare
closetofourpercent.

Ithinkwhilewehavetakena
calibratedpolicydecision,bas-
edontheoutturnsandourprojections,going
forward,wefeltthatcuttingtherateby25basis
points(bps)whilekeepingourstanceneutral
wassomethingweshouldbedoingatthis
juncture.

ByOctober,theMPCwouldhavegottwomore
inflationtrends,GDPdataandaclearerpicture
onsurplusliquidityinthebankingsystem.Al-
so,youaretakingmeasurestoimproveMCLR
transmission.So,whynotaratecutinOctober?
Patel:Thedataflowthesedaysiscontinuous
andwedidhavetheGDPnumbersreleaseda
coupleofmonthsback.Wealsohadtwomore
datapointsregardingtheinflationprintitself.
And,encompassingthedevelopmentsinceJu-
ne,thenormalmonsoon,thesmoothrolloutof
theGST,theinflationexcludingfoodandfuel

comingdown,wethoughtthis
wasanopportunetimetodoa25
bpscut.

Withseveralfactors
contributingtouncertainty
aroundthebaselineinflation
trajectory,thereisneedfora
biggerbufferintermsofreal
interestrates.Whatisthekindof
bufferyouarelookingat?
ViralAcharya:Wearelookingat
therealratesasoneofthedrivers
intothedecision-making;yet,it’s
notthesolecomponent.It’sbest

tolookattherealratesmorewhenyouthink
thingsaresteadymorethanwhenthingshave
gonethroughafairbitofuncertaintyaswe
haveseenoverthelastyear.Nevertheless,I
thinkifyoutakethesixpercentreporateand

takeourprojectedinflationrateofslightlyover
fourpercent,wearejustslightlyoutsideofthe
rangeof1.75percentandwearecomfortable
withthat.

SBIhascutthesavingsbankraterecently,
indicatingpressureonmargins.Doyoureally
expectbankstotransmitthisratecutby
cuttinglendingratesfurther?
Patel:Thewaytolookatthetransmissionisto
determinewhathasbeenthecasesincewe
startedtheeasingcycleandtherearetwoor
threethingsthatareclear.One,onnew
lendingthetransmissionhasbeenmuch

stronger,especiallyinthosesegmentswhere
thereisalotofcompetitionlikehousingloans,
personalloans,wheretheNBFCsalsoplaya
bigpart.Second,onthepartoftheloan
portfoliothatistieduponaccountofbaserate
andliabilitiesofalongernature,the
transmissionhasbeenslower.Giventhe

prevailingliquidityconditionsandthatwe
havereducedpolicyratesbya
substantialamountsincetheeasing
cyclestarted,Ithinkthereisscope
forbankstoreducelendingfor
thosesegmentsthatsofarthey
havenotbenefittedtothefull
extentofourpolicyratecuts.

Whydidn’tyouchangeyour
stance?Also,ifRBIstaysonthe
pathoffourpercent(inflation
rate),shouldoneassumethis
istheextentofaccomm-
odationyouthinkis
possibleandfurtherrate

cutswouldonlybepossibleif
westarttoseefurther

decelerationininflationorquicker
disinflation?
Patel:Themainreasonwhywehavebeen
cautiousenoughtostickaroundtotheneut-
ral stance isbecausethetrajectoryof
inflation isexpectedtorise fromthecurrent
lows.Andtherefore, there isnothingto
explain intermsofwhywehavenotchanged
thestance.Thestance isexactlywhere it
shouldbeandwhat itwas inJune.And
therefore itwasarightcall tomakebya
majorityof four to two.

For full reports, visitwww.business-standard.com

‘The stance is exactlywhere it shouldbe’

TWO DISSENTERS AT AUGUST MPC MEET
TwomembersoftheMonetaryPolicyCommittee(MPC)dissentedwiththecommittee'sdecisiontocutrates.WhileRBIExecutiveDirectorMichaelPatravotedforstatusquo,IIM-Ahmedabad

professorandexternalmemberoftheMPCRavindraDholakiawanteda50-basispointratecut.Hereisacloserlookattheirpastviews:

Statusquo

Waitandwatch incomingdata
Near-terminflationoutlookadmittedlybenign.Yet, inasituation in

whichtransitoryandstructural factorsaremeshedanddifficult to
decouple,apparentlydivergentmessagesemanate fromthefewdata
points thatareavailableat this stage

Withoutmoreclarity, it ispossible tomakepolicyerrors thatcanbe
largeandcostly inthemedium-term

Votedfornochange inpolicy rate.Butwanted25bpshiketotargetCPI
inflationof4%

Votedfornochangeandsoughtshift towardsneutral stance

Recentsharpdisinflation is transitory

Reflationaryeffectsof remonetisationare likelybeingunderestimated

Focusonthemandatedinflationtargetof4%

Policy rateunchangedandmaintainanaccommodative
stance

Votedfora25-basispointcut inreporate toreduce inflation
andtosupportgrowth

Reiteratedhis June2017viewonreductionby50bps

Mostopportunetimefor50basispointscut
Prevailing inflationandoutputconditionsandprospectsare

suchthat there isenoughspaceforasubstantial ratecutof50basis
points ifnotmore

Prudence lies increatingspacewhenconditionsare
favourableandrisksarenothighthanwaitingandlosingthe
opportunity

Thetimenotripeforreporatechangeassystemstillhassurplus
liquidity floating inthesystem

Firmlysupportedshift instancefromaccommodativetoneutral

Thedecline inoverall CPI inflation isnotreliablystable

Lendingratemaymoveupmarginallyasdemonetisation
recedesandremonetisationsets in

Favouredkeepingreporateconstantas core inflationremained
sticky.Expectedbankstocutrates further

Battedfora25-basispointcut inreporate to facilitate reduction
in inflation,pushforgrowth
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ThecreditpolicyisnolongerapolicyorviewoftheRBIbut
thatoftheMonetaryPolicyCommittee.Beingbasedona
consensusfromacombinationofinternaland
independentexternalexperts,theflavourchangesand
dispelsthecommonlooselyheldviewthatitcanbe
influencedbyexternalfactors.

Thedecisiontolowerrateswasexpectedevenasthe
markethasmadeitahabittoalwaysbufferaratecut
everytimeapolicyisannounced.Primafacie, it
appearedthatwithCPIinflationgoingbelowtwoper
cent,therewasastrongreasontolowerratesasthe
targetwhichhasbeensetisfourpercentwithabandof
twopercentoneitherside.Withthenumbercrashing
throughthelowerlimit,aclamourforratecutsnaturally
builtup.Butifonegoesbacktotheearlierpolicy
statementfromtheRBI,thereweresomeissues
highlightedwhicharestillnotaddressed.

TherewerethreeconcernsthatwereflaggedinJune
whichsurprisinglystillfindmentioninthepolicy
statementthoughtheRBIappearstobemorepositivethis
time.First,theGSTwhichwastobebroughtinfromJuly,
hasanunknownimpactoninflationeventhoughthe
governmenthasassuredthatattheaggregatelevelit
wouldbeneutral.Second,thePayCommissionrevisions
weretokickinfromJulyonthehouserentallowancewhi-
chwouldstatisticallypushuptherentcomponentofthe
CPI.Thisiscriticalbecausethenon-foodcomponentshave
witnessedincreasesintherangeof4.5-5.5percentinthe
pastfewmonthsandarelikelytoincreaseonboththese
scores.Third,thestates’fiscalpositionwasunderpressure
duetoloanwaiverswhichcameinthewayofRBIactionas
demandpullinflationaryforcescouldbuildupwithalag.

Itshouldbekeptinmindthatthelessthantwoper
centinflationratewaspartlyduetoahighbaseeffect
whichwouldgetdilutedalongtheway.Addtothisthe
recentsharpincreaseinpricesofvegetables;therewould
beupwardtriggersthoughthenumberoffourpercentis
unlikelytobebreachedinthenextcoupleofmonths.

Whileanalysingrationally,onecouldhavearguedfor
statusquo,thegrowthpressureshavebeencompelling
withstrongsupportfromlowheadlineCPInumber.The
USFedhasmaintainedanunchangedstancethistime
whichcombinedwithlowerdomesticratescanimpede
theflowofFPIandhenceweakentherupee,whichmay
inturnnotbebadforexports.

Will therethenbefurtherratecutsduringtherestof
theyear?Probablyyes,oncethepictureonallthese
concernsareknown,whichcouldbebyOctober.Agood
harvestisexpectedthoughanyspecificcroppricehikes
cannotberuledoutifthereareshortfalls insome
pockets.Therefore,anothercallonratecutscanbetaken
atthispointoftime.Further,asthiswillalsocoincide
withthebusyseasonwhendemandforcreditpicksup,it
seemstobefairlyreasonabletohavetheRBIlowerrates
atthispointoftime.

Thenextpolicywillhencebequitecrucialasaclearer
pictureemergesoninflation.Whilegrowthislow,ithas
beensoforthepastfewmonthsandhencewouldnotbe
themajordrivingfactor.Another25-bpcutlookslikely
onthecardsinthesecondhalfoftheyear.

Viewsexpressedarepersonal

Another 25-bp cut looks likely

MADAN SABNAVIS
Chief Economist,
CARE Ratings

A high interest
rate would
ensure foreign
investors
remain
attracted to
Indian assets

“THE MAIN REASON
WHY WE HAVE BEEN
CAUTIOUS ENOUGH TO
STICK AROUND TO THE
NEUTRAL STANCE IS
BECAUSE THE
TRAJECTORY OF
INFLATION IS EXPECTED
TO RISE FROM THE
CURRENT LOWS”
URJIT PATEL, RBI Governor

AftertheRBI’sdecisiontoreducethereporateby25bps,Governor
URJIT PATEL,DeputyGovernorVIRAL ACHARYA&SENIORCOLLEAGUESspoke
tothemediaontheMonetaryPolicyCommittee’sdecisiontomaintaina

neutralstance,theneedforbettertransmissionandotherkeyissues.Editedexcerpts:

Rupeescales two-yearpeakof63.7vsdollar Rate cut fails to cheermarket
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“The policywas nuanced and balanced, indic-
ating upside risks to inflation havewaned....
We’re hopeful this should enable gradual rec-
overy in credit cyclewith a revival of demand”
ARUNDHATI BHATTACHARYA
Chairman, SBI

“Rate cutwill help consumptionsector...utilisa-
tionandcapacitybuilding for infrawon’tbe
affected immediately... asutilisation levels (go)
up ,expect improvement in capacitybuilding”
M S UNNIKRISHNAN
Managing Director, Thermax

“I think it (RBI's decision to cut policy rate) is a
good move for the economy. I think it was
expected and the Monetary Policy Committee
has taken a right decision”
DEEPAK PAREKH
Chairman, HDFC
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PNBQ1net up 12%
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,2August

Punjab National Bank (PNB)
has registered a 12 per cent
rise in net profit at ~343 crore
during the first quarter of
2017-18, but farm debt waiver
in some states has worsened
its bad debts.

The bank has got board
approval to raise ~3,000 crore
each from equity and bonds
this financial year.Of this, the
bankhasalreadyraised~1,500
crore frombonds.Assuch, the
bank has not asked for any
capital from the government
this financial year, Sunil
Mehta, managing director
and chief executive officer,
PNB, told reporters here

The lenderhasnot takena
decision on cutting savings
rate, in line with State Bank
of India, but its asset and lia-
bilitiescommittee (ALCO)will
deliberate on the issue and

take a call next week, Mehta
said before the release of the
RBImonetary review.

The bank plans to raise
~1,000crorebyselling itsnon-
core assets, but has not taken
acall onsellingastake inPNB
Housing, where its lock-in
period ends inNovember.

PNB's credit grew 6.8 per
cent during the quarter,
Mehta said. However, credit
tocorporatesgrewjustoneper
cent, while retail advances
rose 16per cent, showingsub-
dued industrialperformance.

In the quarter ended
March2017,PNBhadearneda
netprofit of ~262crore, recov-
ering from a loss of
~5,367 crore a year ago. Gross
non-performing assets stood
at 13.66per cent inApril-June
2017 against 12.53 per cent in
the previous quarter.
However, these were slightly
lower from 13.75 per cent a
year ago.

2.7mnyet to fullymigrate toGSTportal
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi, 2August

As many as 2.7 million of the 7.1 mil-
lionwhowere assesses under the pre-
goods and services tax (GST) system
and have activated their accounts on
the latter portal, are yet to complete
the entire enrolment process.

As a result, they are yet to file
returns, said GST Network, the body
handling the system's information
technology backbone.

"If you have activated your provi-
sional ID formigrating toGSTbut not
completed all the enrolment formal-
ities, youmight be heading for a dead
end at the time of filingGST returns,"
GSTN said.

After the initial process of activa-
tion of the provisional ID, a taxpayer
has to fill Part-B of the enrolment
form at theGST portal, providing rel-
evant information regarding the
business, including the authorised
signatory. Submission of the com-

pleted formwith digital signature cer-
tificate or electronic verification code
entitles the taxpayer to the final reg-
istration certificate. About 4.4 mn
have completed the entire process, of
the 7.1 mn.

Failure to do so will lead to can-
cellation of the provisional ID after

the statutory three months, GSTN
said. "Though the law allows enrolled
taxpayers three months to submit
Part-B, they should notwait until the
lastmoment to complete this formal-
ity. In fact they need to hurry, as they
will be able to file their returns only
after they have submitted the com-

pleted form," it said. The deadline
for filing the first return, GSTR-3B, is
August 20. Those who fail to submit
the enrolment form with completed
Part-B before this date will not be
allowed by the IT system to file this
return,” said Navin Kumar, GSTN
chairman.

Integratedgoodsandservicestax(IGST)wouldbeleviedonlyonceforsaleson
thehigh seasatthetimeofclearanceofimportofgoodsfrom theCustoms
department.TherewasambiguityonwhetherIGSTwouldbeleviedmultiple
timesinsuchsales,foreachlegofthetransaction.TheCentralBoardofExciseand
Customshasclarifiedthatvalueadditionaccruingineachhigh-seasale
transactionshallformpartofthevalueonwhichIGSTwouldbeleviedatthetime
ofclearance.Thismeansitwouldbepayableonthevalueforthelastbuyerinthe
chain.Theimporterwouldberequiredtofurnishtheentirechainofdocuments
suchasoriginalinvoice,high-seassalecontract,detailsofservicecharges,
commissionpaid,etc,toestablishalinkbetweenthefirstcontractedpriceofthe
goodsandthelasttransaction.PratikJainofconsultancyPwCsays,"These
transactionsarequitepopularincertainsectorssuchaspowerandtelecom,and
industrywouldbehappywiththeclarification." INDIVJALDHASMANA

IGST only once on high-sea sales

Jaitley indicates
scope for
rationalisation of
rates under GST
Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley on Wednesday indi-
cated that there could be
scope for rationalisation of
rates under the goods and
services tax (GST) as its
implementationprogresses.

Hegave the indication in
the Lok Sabha while reply-
ing toadebateontheCentral
Goods and Services Tax
(Extension to Jammu and
Kashmir) Bill, 2017, and the
Integrated Goods and
Services Tax (Extension to
Jammu and Kashmir) Bill,
2017,whichwere laterpassed
by a voice vote.

Jaitley also said that he
was under pressure to
change the GST Network,
which people said was
faulty but felt the structure
was correct. PTI

Thedeadline for filing the first return,
GSTR-3B, isAugust 20
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I-TraidsonKarnataka
minister rockParliament
ARCHIS MOHAN & RAGHU KRISHNAN
NewDelhi/Bengaluru,2August

TheBharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)andthe
central government led by it on
Wednesday built a narrative around the
alleged corruptways ofOpposition lead-
ers. TheOppositionhit backbyaccusing
theNarendraModi government of “mis-
using”centralagenciestomuzzledissent.
It said that by raising the specter of cor-
ruption, the government was trying to
conceal its incompetence on the eco-
nomicanddiplomatic fronts.

Income tax (I-T) officials raided the
residenceofDKShivakumar,Karnataka's
PowerMinister, and his room in a resort
on Bengaluru’s outskirts where 44
Congress legislators from Gujarat are
housed. In New Delhi, Union minister
andseniorBJPleaderPrakashJavadekar
addressedapressconference todemand
West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee either come clean over corrup-
tionallegationsagainsthernephew--Lok
Sabha member Abhishek Banerjee -- or
stepdown.

The Rajya Sabha was repeatedly
adjourned and couldn’t transact any
business when Congress members
protested the I-T department raids.
Congress’s JairamRameshsaid the raids
were part of the conspiracy hatched by
BJP to ensure Congress leader Ahmed
Patel’s defeat in the upcoming Rajya
SabhapollsinGujarat.However,Congress
leaders said they were confident Patel
would win, and the raids betrayed BJP’s
frustrationat this.

“The BJP has declared war on the
Congress. This isn’t tanashahi (dictator-
ship)butAmitShahi,”Rameshsaid.

InParliament,FinanceMinisterArun
JaitleysaidI-Traidswereconductedon39
locationslinkedtoShivakumar.He,how-

ever,deniedanyvendetta.AnI-Tdepart-
mentofficial saidover~10crorecashwas
recovered during the raids in Karnataka
andDelhi.

Trinamool Congress’s Derek O’Brien
said to describe government actions as
“superemergency”was“toolightaterm”.
“TosaythetimingoftheI-Traidsiscoin-
cidence is ridiculous,” he said. O’Brien
said the BJP was deliberately building a
narrative around a 10-letter word – cor-
ruption. “But the attempt is to hide its
failures around another 10-letter word –
competence, or the lack of it,” O’Brien
said.

The Opposition is now struggling to
bring the focus back on issueswhere the
Modigovernmentisperceivedtohaveper-
formedpoorly, includingnationalsecuri-
ty in the lightof theDoklamstandoffand
pooreconomicgrowth.ForThursday,the
Oppositionhasgivennoticestodemanda
discussiononIndia-Chinatensionsinthe
lightof theDoklamstandoff.

The I-T raids in Karnataka come at a
time when the state is scheduled for
assembly polls next year. Apart from
Punjab, Karnataka is the only big state
currentlyruledbytheCongress.Inrecent
weeks,theSiddaramaiah-ledCongressin
thestatehasspookedtheoppositionBJP
on several occasions, be it the Kannada
flag issue, the Bengaluru declaration on
Social Justice, hijacking the anti-Hindi
plank, or the decision to support amove
for a separate religion for Lingayats, the
dominantcommunity thathasa leaning
towards theBJP.

TheCongressapproachedtheElection
Commission to seek security of its legis-
latorshousedintheBengalururesort.The
legislators were relocated to Bengaluru
afterseveralquit,whichtheCongresshad
alleged was under threats and induce-
mentsbyBJP leaders.

Incometaxofficials carrycurrency-countingmachinesduringasearchoperationat
KarnatakaEnergyMinisterDKShivakumar’sresidence inNewDelhionWednesday

PHOTO: PTI

AJAI SHUKLA
New Delhi, 2 August

The 45-day confrontation
inDoklamhasbegunde-
escalating. Top army

sources tell Business Standard
the number of Chinese border
guards at the contested border
tri-junction between India,
ChinaandBhutanisnowdown
to just 40, fromapeak ofmore
than300at the endof June.

Many Indian troops have
also been pulled back. From a
peak of almost 400 at the
height of the crisis, there are
now just 150 Indian soldiers in
the contestedDoklambowl. In
addition, a full Indian Army
brigade, consisting of almost
3,000 troops, stands poised in
Indian territory near the tri-
junction, ready to respond to
anyemergency.

Aspartof thede-escalation,
theChinesegovernmentissued
alengthy,15-pagestatementon
Wednesdaythatusestoughlan-
guage, but also evinces a new
reasonableness. It demands
“immediateandunconditional
withdrawal” of Indian troops,
but innocuously stating that
from “over 400 people at one
point, [who] put up three tents
and advanced over 180meters
into the Chinese territory… As
of the end of July, there were
still over 40 Indian border
troops and one bulldozer ille-
gallystayingintheChineseter-
ritory.”

Business Standard under-
stands that Beijing and New
Delhi have reached an under-
standingtomutuallywithdraw
troopsfromthecontestedarea,
regardless of their public pos-
tures.

Indiandefenceplannerscal-
culate that inastalemate, such
as that emerging fromamutu-
alandsimultaneouswithdraw-
al from Doklam, India would
haveachieveditssecurityaims.

The twofold aim that India
would have achieved includes
demonstrating to Beijing New
Delhi’scommitmenttoitssecu-
rity treaty with Bhutan; and
keeping the Chinese at arm’s
length from the vulnerable
Siliguricorridor—a27-kmwide
bottleneck that connects the
Indo-Gangetic Plain with
India’s seven northeastern
states.

China’s statement on
Wednesdaybroadlysetsoutthe
Chinese claim over Doklam,
reiteratingwhatitsforeignmin-
istry spokespersons put out at
the endof June in their official
press interactions.

ThestatementbasesChina’s
claim on the 1890 Convention
Between Great Britain and
China Relating to Sikkim and
Tibet. It says: “After the found-
ing of the People’s Republic of
Chinaandtheindependenceof
India, thegovernmentsofboth
countries inherited the 1890
Convention and the delimited
China-India boundary in the
SikkimSector,asestablishedby
theConvention.”

This Chinese logic ignores
the vital fact that Beijing long
regarded Sikkim as an inde-
pendent country, accepting it

as a part of India only in 2003,
during Prime Minister Atal
Bihari Vajpayee’s visit to
Beijing.China’s indirectaccept-
ance took the form of a border
trade agreement at Nathu La;
and,subsequently, therevision
of Chinese maps showing
Sikkimas apart of India.

In a significant develop-
ment, the statement proposes:
“TheChineseand Indiansides
have been in discussion on
making the boundary in the
SikkimSectoran‘earlyharvest’
in the settlement of the entire
boundary question during the
meetings between the Special
Representatives on the China-
IndiaBoundaryQuestion…The
boundary in the SikkimSector
has longbeendelimitedby the
1890 Convention, which was
signedbetweenthenChinaand
Great Britain. China and India
ought to sign a new boundary
conventionintheirownnames
toreplacethe1890Convention.
This, however, innowayalters
the nature of the boundary in
the Sikkim Sector as having
alreadybeendelimited.”

The latest Chinese state-
mentalsorepeatsearlierasser-
tionsthattheDoklamintrusion
is “fundamentally different

frompastfrictionsbetweenthe
bordertroopsofthetwosidesin
areaswithundelimitedbound-
ary”. Beijing asserts that, since
theSikkimsectorhasanagreed
(delimited) boundary (via the
1890Convention), this“violates
China’s sovereignty and terri-
torial integrity…”

Beijing has also cited the
United Nations General
Assembly Resolution 3314 of
December 14, 1974, to rebut
New Delhi’s argument that
China’s incursion intoDoklam
had “serious security implica-
tions” for India. That resolu-
tion, which has been violated
repeatedly in recent years,
especially by the US, prevents
the violation of international
boundaries for any reason,
whetherpolitical, economicor
military.

Ironically, given China’s
powerful infrastructure push
along the Sino-Indian border,
the statement accuses India of
“construct[ing] a largenumber
of infrastructure facilities” in
theDoklamarea, including on
the Indian side of the border,
posing “a grave security threat
toChina.”

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Doklam crisis begins
winding down
Bothsidesreducetroops;ChinaproposesnewpactonSikkimborder

AnIndiansoldier standsbesidehisChinese counterpart at theLineofActualControl FILE PHOTO: PTI

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,2August

Voicingconcernoverpossiblemisuseofper-
sonal information in public domain, the
Supreme Court today said that protection
of the concept of privacy in the technologi-
cal erawasa "losingbattle".

Anine-judgeConstitutionbench,headed
byChiefJusticeJSKhehar,heardmarathon
argumentsforsixdaysoveraperiodofthree
weeks and reserved its verdict on the issue
whetherrighttoprivacycanbeheldasafun-
damental rightunder theConstitution.

A battery of senior lawyers, including
AttorneyGeneralKKVenugopal,Additional
Solicitor General Tushar Mehta, Arvind
Datar, Kapil Sibal, Gopal Subaramaniam,
Shayam Divan, Anand Grover, C A
Sundaram and Rakesh Dwivedi, advanced
arguments in favour and against the inclu-
sion of right to privacy as a fundamental
right.

Thejudgementwouldbedeliveredonor
before August 27 as Chief Justice Khehar,
whopresided over the bench,would demit
the office on that day. The bench, which
favoured"overarching"guidelinestoprotect
private information in public domain, said
there was a need to "maintain the core of
privacy" as the notion of privacy was fast
becoming irrelevant in an all-pervading
technological era.

"Wearefightingalosingbattleofprivacy.
Wedonotknowforwhatpurposethe infor-
mationwillbeused.Thisisexactlyacauseof
concern,” theBench,whichalsocomprised
justices J Chelameswar, S A Bobde, R K
Agrawal,RFNariman,AMSapre,DYChan-
drachud,SKKaulandSAbdulNazeer,said.

Senior advocate Rakesh Dwivedi, who
appearedfor theGujaratgovernment,how-
ever, said transparency was a key compo-
nentinthemodernageandprovidingbasic
personal information could not be covered
under right to privacy and referred to illus-
trations in supportofhis submission.

He said that commercial misuse or vio-
lationofpersonal informationcanbetaken
careofbytheTelecomRregulatoryAuthority
of India (TRAI) andotheragencies.

The senior lawyer then referred to the
SupremeCourtRuleswhichmadeitmanda-
tory for lawyers and litigants to part with
various personal information like names,
address,telephonenumber,occupationand
national unique ID cards, if any, for filing a
public interest litigation.

"Your lordships are marching forward
withtechnologybyseekingvariousperson-
al information under the rules," Dwivedi
said, adding theAadhaar card as an identi-
tydocumentwasalsoaccepted.

Privacy protection
losing battle in
modern era: SC




